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CALENDAR FOR 1910-1911 
First term begins Monday, September 5, 1910. 
First term ends Friday, December 2, 1910. 
Second term begins Monday, December 5, 1910. 
Second term ends Friday, March 10, 1911 . 
Third term begins Monday, March l :J , 1911. 
Third term ends Friday, May ~6, 1911. 
Thanksgiving Day, .November 24, 1910. 
Christmas Holidays begin Thursday, December 22, 
1910. 
Christmas Holidays end January 3, 1911. 
Emancipation Day, Sunday January l,19ll. (Celebrated 
Monday. January 2.) · 
Lincoln's Birthday, Sunday, February 12, 1911. (Cele-
brated Monday, February 13.) 
Commencement Day, Friday, May 26, 1911. 
Summer School begins Monday, June 5, 1911. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION. 
This institution was established at Langston by 
an act of the Territorial Legislature in 1897, for the 
purpose of giving the colored people of Oklahoma nor-
mal, collegiate, industrial and agricultural training. 
Forty acres of land for building and agricultural purpos-
es were donated by the people of Langston and its im-
mediate vicinity. The same legislature which established 
the school, appropriated the sum of $5,000 for its benefit. 
But this amount proved inadequate for the erection of a 
suitable building, employment of teachers and purchase 
of necessary equipment. Fortunately for the school at 
this tim.e, Governor Barnes made such a division of the 
land lease money among territorial institutions as to 
make it possible for the school to continue its work with-
out serious embarrassment until an appropriation could 
be made for its support by the next legislature. 
So favorable was the impr.ession made by the school 
upon the legislature which met in 1899, that it made an 
appropriation of $10,000 for building purposes, provided 
a special fund by a tax levy of one-tenth of a mill, set 
apart one-fifth of the land lease money and one-tenth 
of the amount which was paid to the Territory annually 
by the Federal Government, in compliance with the Mor-
rill Act, and made an appropriation of $15,000 from the 
B.ccrued "Morrm Fund" for the maint~nance and equip-
ment of the university. 
Owing to the fact that this last appropriation was 
not approved by the Secretary of the Interior becau e 
he was of the opinion that it was made in violation of 
law, the Regents, at the suggestiol'! of Governor 
Barnes, adopted a resolution asking our Delegate in Con-
gress to introduce a bill in the House of Representatives 
providing fnr the ratification of that part of the Act of 
12 AGRICULTURAL AND NORMAL UNIVERSITY. 
the Legislature which contained the appropriation. Mr. 
Flynn immediately complied with this request, and se-
cured the passage of the bill by both houses of Congress. 
As a result of the action of this Legislature two 
new buildings were erected-a dormitory for young 
women and a Mechanic Arts building, and the number 
of acres was increased to one hundred sixty. The ap-
propriation of $15,000 out oi the "Morrill Fund," which 
was ratified by Congress, made it possible for the Re-
gents to supply the University with books for the library, 
apparatus for the different departments, stock and im-
plements for the Agricultural and Mechanical Depart-
ments. 
By an act of the Legislature of 1901 the University 
was not only well provided with funds for its support 
during the next biennial period but also for the erection 
of an addition to the main building, a boys' dormitory, 
and a residence for the President. 
The Seventh General Assembly appropriated the 
usual amount for maintenance and $5,000 for installing 
a steam h~ating plant in the main building and in 
t he girls' dormitory. The Eighth General AssembJy 
appropriated a larger amount than usual for mainten-
ance, $5,000 for a waterworks system and $20,000 for the 
erection of an additional dormitory for the young wo-
men and for the enlargement of the buildings already on 
the University grounds. 
The First legislature of the State of Oklahoma very 
generously appropriated a fraction over $41,000 for the 
maintenance of the University for the year 1908-09, 
which amount, added to the income from the rental of 
section thirteen and from the "Morrill Fund," raised the 
total annual income to $48,000. 
To relieve the overcrowded condition due to the de-
struction by fire of the main building in November, 1907, 
and to the increased attendance, the same Legislature 
'· , ~ 1, ~ . ·,, 
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also appropriated $100,000 for the erection of a new 
Main Building and for additional improvements. 
The Second Legislature appropriated $85,000 for 
maint€nance and improvements. 
RESOURCES. 
The current and permanent support of the Univer-
sity is derived from: 
1. Legislative appropriation. 
2. One-third of a tenth of the proceeds from the 
rental of section thirteen, reserved by Congress for the 
benefit of institutions of higher learning. 
·3. One-tenth of the "Morrill Fund." 
Also the Enabling Act gave the University one 
hundred thousand acres of land in Western Oklahoma. 
LOCATION AND SURROUNDINGS. 
The University is located at Langston, Oklahoma, 
a village of some two hundred and fifty inhabitants, two 
and one half miles from Coyle (the nearest station on 
the A. T. & S. Fe railroad) and fourteen miles from 
Guthrie. The campus and buildings occupy an elevated 
position overlooking the school farm of three hundred 
twenty acres and the surrounding country. 
BUILDINGS. 
The University has six principal buildings,-the 
Main Building, Mechanical Building, a dormitory for 
young men, two dormitories for young women and the 
President's residence. The new Main Building which 
has been completed will greatly enlarge the accommoda-
_tions and comforts of the University. It is a modern 
two-story and basement building built of pressed brick 
and is fire-proof, containing twenty-seven rooms, nine-
teen of which are designed for class-rooms. The class 
rooms are large and airy, none having a seating capacity 
of less than · twenty-five. It contains also an Assembly 
1-t AGRICTLTl'RAL A~D :'\OR'.\IAL L\'IVERSfTY. 
Hall of 1000 seating capacity, four laboratories, planned 
in accord "·ith the ·highest attainments in modern educa-
tional facilities, the Library and Reading Room, ample 
room for the Department of Domestic Economy, Lecture 
Hall , Reception Hall and the President's office. 
HEA.T A. .VD LIGHT. 
All of the buildings are heated throughout with 
steam from a central plant which also furnishes power 
for electrically lighting the grounds, the Main Building, 
one of the girls' dormitories; and, in the near future, all 
of the buildings will be lighted in the same manner. 
This steam plant will also furnish water for the 
laboratories, lavatories, toilet rooms and baths for all 
the buildings. 
LIBRARY AND LABORATORIES. 
Previous to the destruction by fire of the old Main 
Bui !ding the University possessed a well-equipped li-
brary and well-appointed laboratories. These are being 
restored and enlarged in the new building. The 
equipment saved from the fire, with that since added, 
is even now fairly adequate to the ordinary needs of the 
several departm·ents. In the Mechanical, Agricultural 
and Domestic Science Departments the equipment is ex-
cellent and is increasing steadily, a detailed statement 
of which will be found under the description of these de-
partments. 
MUSICAL ADVANTAGES. 
The University has a well-equipped and thoroughly 
organized Musical Department which, besides aiming to 
provide thorough training in both vocal and instrumental 
music, encourages and maintains excellent musical or-
ganizations of students that tend to develop special talent 
and to creat a taste for the best in music. The orchestra 
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cccasionally furnish concerts of a high order both a t 
the university and in nearby towns. The University 
glee club and c~ral class meet '\Teekly under the super-
vision of a member of the faculty. 
LITERARY ADV ANT AGES. 
Tv,·o literary societies are conducted by the student 
body. Th e Arena is composed of the young men of the 
University \\1hile the young women· conduct the DuBois 
LiteranT Society. Th ese organizations, while voluntary 
and under the government of the students, are under the 
supervi'sion of the faculty, a member of the faculty usu-
ally being present at Every meeting. Here the students 
get training in parliamentary practice, in debating and 
in other forms of practical and literary training. 
RHETORICALS. 
Systematic instruction an<l practice in the princi-
pl es of speaking and exprt:ssion are provided by weekly 
rhetorical exercises, which all students are required to 
attend. Exercises in oral interpretation, written com-
position and in the discussion of practical and time]~· 
subjects are required of all according to their degree of 
advancement, the aim being to make voice and body re-
sponsive to thought and feeling, to develop original 
th inking and to give the student ·control of himself before 
an audience. 
RELIGIOUS REGULATIONS AND ADFANTAGES 
Nothing· of a denominational character is ever al-
lowed in connection with the University, but all student:: 
are required to attend the church of their choice at least 
once on the Sabbath day. Devotional exercises consist-
ing of singing:, scripture reading and prayer are helrl 
daily. which all students are required to attend. 
The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. constitute the 
voluntary religious organizations of the Universit~1 • They 
lh . AGHl CULTURAL AND NORMAL UNIVERSITY. 
are managed by the students under the supervision of 
th f It ·' .,J.J e acu y. . -. "'~ . 
ATHLETICS . .. ; ~t. · l. -:. 
For the physical training and devehfpmd .- of the 
male students there is provided a four-acre field( hrrang- · ' -· 
ed for football, baseball and general athletics. Suitable 
athleti.c training and facilities are also provided for the 
young women. An athletic association, composed of the 
student body and representatives from the faculty have 
general charge of athletics. 
ADMISSION. 
Candidates for admission to any department of the 
niversity are received at or above the a~e of fourteen, 
provided they can give satisfactory evidence of good, 
moral character. While students are admitted at any 
time during the year, they should, if possible, make ar-
rangements to enter at the opening of the school year. 
Every day lost makes it that much more difficult to do the 
work of the year successfully. 
Certificate. The University is a part of the educa-
tional system of the state and as such, wishes especially 
to co-operate with the public school system of the Com-
monwealth in promoting the educational welfare of all 
for whom it exists. Graduates of high schools or other 
secondary schools which carry their pupils as far as 
the fourth year of the Preparatory Department of the 
University will be admitted to any of the college courses 
upon certificate. Students coming from schools of lower 
grade are examined and classified according to their at-
tainments. Those who have completed the usual .common 
school course are presumed to be able · to pass the exami-
nation for admission to the first year of the Prepafat9ry 
Department. though credit is given certificates preSented 
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EXPENSES . 
.. ~~ No tuition is charged in any of the .. ,departments. 
_ / BOO.rd, a furnished room, fuel and light are furnished 
Al for $6.00 a calenda~ ;month. Each't student is expected 
. '-o ··\iJ'hig {lis bed clothing. Facilities are provided for 
-... :. · . . _ "l·tudents .. ··t-0 do~heir own w2,shing, or they can !1ave it 
• 
... 
. done for• $1.00 a month. All students are required to 
pay their board monthly in advance. Those who fail to 
c!o will be sent home at the expiration of h\' O weeks. 
EXAMINATIONS. 
General examinations are heJrl at the dose of each 
term and special examinations and '"'ritten tests may be 
held within the redtation perioct at any time at the dis-
cretion of th e in~tructors. In making out the standing 
of students. equal weight is given to the daily standing 
during the term and to the written examination at the 
close of the term. The minimum grade required is sev-
enty-five per c·ent. Students falling below this grade dur-
ing the year are required to repeat the work the next 
year . 
UNIFORM. 
A regulation uniform is requi1·ed to be worn by all 
students of the University. It is neat, economical and 
serviceable for all occasions. 
Parents are requested not to provide uniforms for 
their boys or girls before sending them to the Univer-
sity. Each student is expected to deposit with the Presi-
dent the amount covering the cost of the uniform which 
v.rill be macle after he enters the University. 
Boys-The uniform consists of the regulation ca-
det suit-navy blue sack coat. trousers and military cap, 
the .cost not to exceed $14. 
·Girls-The uniform consistc;; of a navy blue suit and 
mortar-board cap, the cost not to exceed $12 . 
I~ AGRlCCLTCRAL. A~D NORl\lAL U~IVERSITY. 
Extra suits or parts of suits may be ordered at any 
time. 
Upon entering the University, students will receive 
instructions regarding the regulations for wearing the 
uniform and \\'ill be expected strictly to observe them. 
DISCIPLINF: .4-XD GOVERNMENT. 
The regulations of the institution are few and 
simple, appealing to the student's sense of honor and 
personal responsibility. He is required to be present at 
all exercises; to abstain from the use of tobacco and in-
toxicating liquor; not to use or have in his possession 
gambling devices or deadly weapons; to abstain from the 
u e of profane or indecent language, and to attend a 
church of his choice once every Sabbath day. No student 
is allowed to leave the University grounds without per-
mission. Excuse for absence from any required exercise 
must be obtained in advance. All association between 
the sexes is under strict supervision and is not allowed 
\vithout special permission. 
All students are presumed to come to the University 
for the purpose of availing themselves of the advantages 
offered for education and improvement. Those who con-
duct themselves in a contrary manner will be suspended 







1 College Course. 
2. Three years Course 




















9. Plain Sewing. 
7. Commercial. 
8. Nurse-Training. 
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COLLEG!·J OF A RTS A.ND SCIENCES. 
The College of Arts and Sciences is devoted to the 
higher a·cademic and liberal studies and to advanced 
courses in Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. Four coul'.s-
es are offered. The Classical, the Scientific, the Agricul-
tural and the Mechanic Arts', leading respectively to the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Sciences, Bache-
lor of Scientific Agriculture, or Bachelor of Science in the 
course pursued. 
Preparation for entrance upon any of the foregoing 
courses implies the completion of a full four years' 
high school course. or its equivalent, but the subjects 
which may be pre;ented to meet entrance requirements 
a r e so vari ed t.iat no one who has devoted four years 
to thorough study in any school above the elementary 
grades need fEar r e.i cction. 
For a more detail ed statement of requirements for 
entrance upon the advanced courses in Agriculture and 
th e Mechanic Arts see the description of the courses of 
those departments. 
Applications may be made at any time, but candi-
dates for the Freshman class are advi sed to appear fo r 
entrance at the beginning of the scholastic year. 
Failure on the part of any stud·ent..' to maintain a 
good standing in his studies will at once sever hi s con-
nection with this department of the University. 
0 1 · 'I' J, I ' l : 0 1'' {' 0 U n S E S 
FALL TERM 
English 1 (4) 
Matllf'rnn.tics 1 ( 4) 
L a tin 1 (4) 
<: reek 1 ( 4 ) 
1;;1oc·u tion ( l) 
('J,A SSIC .\L COURSE. 
Freshman Year. 
WINTER TERM 
English 2 (4) 
Mathematics 2 ( 4 ) 
Latin 2 (4) 
(~reek 2 (4) 
~:locution (1) 
SPRING TERM 
E nglish 3 ( 4) 
:Mlathemrutics:: (4) 
Latin 3 ( 4) 
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FALL TERM 
~u~llsh 4 (2) 
Mathematics 4 (4 ) 
Chemistry 1 (7) 
Literature 1 (:!) 
Elocution (1) 
Latin or Greek 4 
French or 
German 1 (3). 
M11losophy 1 ( 4) 
Hletory 1 (3) 
Biology 1 ( 8J 
Economics 1 (3) 
Elocution (1 ) 
Literature 4 (2) 
Physics 1 (8) 
Mathematics 7 (3) 
Philosophy 4 (:!) 
Political Scien<"e 
1 ( 4 ) 
or 
Pedagogy 1 (4) 
Sociology 1 ( 4) 
Latin 7 (4) 
Economics (4) 
Chemistry 4 (9) 
Physics 4 (4) 
Sophomore Tear. 
WINTER TERM 
Eugli::;h 5 ( 2) 
Mathematics 5 ( 4) 
Chemistry 2 (7) 
Literature 2 (2) 
Elocution (1) 
Latin or Greek 5 (2) 
French or 
German 2 (S) 
Junior Year. 
Philosophy 2 ( 4) 
History 2 < 3) 
Biology :! <SJ 
Economics 2 (3) 
Elocution (1) 
Literature 5 (2) 
Physics 2 (8) 
Mathematica 8 (3) 
SenJor Year. 
Philo ::;ophy ii l3) 
Politi cal ~ci~mce 
2 (4) 
or 
l 'edagogy 2 ( 4) 
Sociology 2 < 4) 
Latin 8 (4) 
Economics 5 (4) 
Chemistry 5 (9) 
Physics 5 (4) 
SPRING TERM 
English 6 (2 ) 
Mathematics 6 ( 4 ) 
Chemistry 3 (7) 
Literature 3 ( 2) 
Elocution (1) 
Latin or Greek 6 (2) 
French or 
German 3 (3) 
Philosophy 3 ( 4) 
History 3 (3) 
Biology 3 (8) 
Economics 3 ( 3) 
Elocution (1) 
Literature 6 (2) 
Physics 3 (8) 
MathemaUca g. (3 ) 
Philosophy 5 (3) 
Polltcial Science 
3 (4 ) 
or 
Pedagogy 3 ( 4) 
Sociology 3 (4 ) 
Latin 9 (4) 
Economics 6 (4) 
Chemistry 6 (9) 
Phyalcs 6 (4) 
Subjects in black are elective, one of which MUST be taken 
throughout the year. 
Senior who expect to follow teaching after graduation will be 
required to take the courses in Pedagogy. 
Numbers refer to corresponding numbers in description of 
Courses. 
Figures in parentheses following the subjects indicate the num· 
be r of recitation periods each week. 
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FALL TERM 
English 1 ( 4) 
Mat hematics 1 (4) 
Uerman or Fr. 1 ( 4) 
Chemis try 1 ( 7) 
.F11 ncu tion ( 1) 
Uiolog y 1 (8) 
E nglish 4 ( 2 ) 
Mat hem a tics 4 (4) 
Physics 1 (8) 
L ite r a ture 1 (2) 
French or . Ger. 4 ( 3) 
Chemistry 4 (9) 
Biolog y 9 (9) 
Chemis try 4 or 7 (9) 
Philosophy 1 ( 4) 
Math em a tics 7 (3) 
Economics 1 (3) 
History 1 (3) 
Pedagogy 1 ( 4) 
or 
B iology 12 (9) 
Geology 1 (5) 
Sociolog y 1 ( 4) 
Chemistry 10 (4) 
Philosophy 4 (3) 
Biology 4 (9) 
SCIENTIFIC COURSE. 
Freshman Year . 
WINTER TERM 
English 2 ( 4) 
::\Iat hemat ics 2 ( 4) 
<Jer man or F r. 2 ( 4) 
Chemis try 2 (7) 
E locution ( 1) 
Sophomore Tear. 
Biolog y 2 (8) 
E nglish 5 (2) 
:vr a t hematics 6 ( 4 ) 
Physics 2 (8) 
Li t erature 2 (2 ) 
French or Ger. 5 ( 3) 
Chemistry 5 (9) 
Junior Year. 
Biology 10 (9) 
Chemis try 5 or 8 (9) 
l-'11ilosophy 2 ( 4) 
Ma them a tics 8 (3) 
Economics 2 (3) 
History 2 (3) 
Senior Year. 
P edagogy ~ ( 4) 
or 
Biology 7 (8) 
Geology 2 (5) 
Sociology 2 ( 4) 
Chemistry 11 (4) 
Philosophy 5 (3) 
Biology 5 ( 10) 
Biology (13) 
SPR I NG TERM 
English 3 (4) 
Mathematics 3 ( 4 ) 
German or Fr. 3 ( 4) 
Chemist ry ;{ < 7) 
Elocution (1) 
Biology 3 (8) 
Englis h 6 (2) 
Mathematit:s 6 ( 4 ) 
Physics 3 (8) 
Literature 3 (2) 
French or Ger. 6 ( 3) 
Chemistry 6 (9) 
B iology 11 (9) 
Chem istry 6 or 9 (9) 
Ph ilosop hy 3 ( 4 ) 
Mathemat ics II (3) 
Economics ! (!) 
History 3 (3) 
Pedagogy 3 ( 4) 
or 
Biology 8 (6) 
Mineralogy 3 (9) 
Pol i ti cal Science 
3 (4). 
Chemistry 12 (4) 
Philosophy 6 (3) 
Biology 6 (4) 
Students in other schools preparing to enter the Scientific 
Course will find it to their advantage to take c:ourses in Manual 
Training equivalent to those afforded in the Preparatory Depart-
ment of the University. 
During the Senior Year six courses in Science are requ ired 
and three additional one may be elected in Biology, Chemistry 
and Physics. In the selection of courses the student will consult 
the Head of the Department, who will advise a program suited to 
his particular needs. 
2-+ AGR ICULTUR AL AN D NORMAL U JIVERSITY. 
ENGINEERING COURSE S. 
These courses are arranged with the purpose of offering a 
general education and of preparino- young men for the professions 
of mechanical, -electrical and architectural engineering. Tbe fi rst 
two years are devoted to a thorough grounding in E nglish . mathe-
mat ics, science and general mechanics and the last two to the 
rnore technical engineering studies. 
Jl.E t:HA"'H '.\L .\:\J) .ELE t:'l'IUt' .\L J-~ \(H~EEHI\( ~ f'Ol'HSE. 
FALL TERM 
English 1 (4) 
:\Iathematics l (·1J 
German or Fr. l ( 4) 
l 'hemistry 1 l i ) 
.\k•chanical Draw-
ing 1 (4) 
.I oinery 1 (6) 
L::nglish '..! ( 4) 
Literature 1 ( 2) 
.\lathematics 4 (4) 
Physics 1 (8) 
.\f Pchanical Draw -
ing 4 (4) 
Forging 1 ( 4) 
German or Fr. 4 (3) 
C h em i stry 4 (8) 
.\!atl1 C;ma Lie:; 7 ~3) 
~trengtl1 of :\la t Pr -
ials (5) 
l·:Jectricity anu 
l\Iag-ne tism (;;) 
.\! Pchanical Draw-
ing 7 er.) 
l·~conomics 1 (3) 
>fach ine Design 
1 (6) 
l·:!Pctrical Engi-
neering 1 (6) 
:\f Prhanical Engi-
nPering 1 (5) 
J'reshman fear. 
WINTER TERM 
h:nglislt :! \4) 
:\Iathem:Ltks :! 1 -I> 
G erman 111· Fr. 3 (4) 
Cllemisu·~· ;~ 17) 
:\Iecllanical Draw-
ing 3 ( 4 ) 
.Joinery 3 'ti) 
Sophomore Year. 
t·:nglish 5 (2) 
Literature 2 (:!) 
:\fathematics 5 ( 4) 
Phy,;ics 2 (8) 
::Vlechanical l >1·aw-
ing 5 ( 4) 
l:<'orging ~ ( 4) 
German or Fr. 6 (3) 
Chemistry 5 (8) 
Junior Year. 
:\latl1L· 111ati c~ ' (~) 
I ;.,ill·nl (5) 
f-'ou1Hln· :! (4 ) 
.-\ ppli d RI C'c triei-
ty (5) 
.\h•c hanical IJrnw-
ing- 8 (6) 
Senior Year. 




n eering 2 ( 6) 
.'\f cchanical E ngi-
neering 2 (5) 
SPRING TERM 
J-: 11 ,c:l i :;.t 3 (.j) 
.11a.L11vmatks :; <. IJ 
(;enna11 01 Fr. ~ < !J 
Chemistry :~ (7 J 
,\f1' «irn11ical l >raw-
ing 3 r-IJ 
.ruin 0r~· :l ((; J 
l·: ngl i slt 6 (2) 
LitE'rnture 3 en 
.'\fathematic ,; 6 < 41 
Physi cs 3 (8) 
.'\ l ... chanical Draw-
ing 6 (4) 
.'\fachine Shop 2 (4) 
German or Fr. 5 (3) 
Chem i stry 6 (8 ) 
,\1a.thc111ati cs 9 (3) 
Steam Engines (i:i) 
li'oundry 2 (4) 
1.;J Pc tri cal MPasurP-
ments (5) 
:\feehanical Draw-
ing 9 (G) 
Business Forms (3) 
.'\Iachine DPsigns ~ 
(6 ) 
Electrical Engi -
neer ing 3 (6) 
::\fechanical Engi-
neer i n g 3 (5) 
Subjects in hlac:k are PlertivP, one of wh ich 1\1UST' be taken 








- ~ .. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIE~C'ES . 
ARCHI'l'EC'f UR AL E N GIN}; E RI'(; 
Freshman l ear. 
The same as in l\1echanical an cl Electri('al l;: n g in eering Co11 rs P. 
FALL TERM 
1·:11g·Jish 4 ( 2) 
Lite rature 1 l:!) 
Mathemati cs 4 l I · 
Physics I (8) 
.\ 1·<·hitPd11nll I Ira\\·-
ing I (G) 
Forging 1 ( 4) 
. \ 1 a tliemalks 7 (3) 
l ·: ('onomie:-; .I (3) 
_.\ 1·chitect ural En-
g ineering l ({i) 
_\ J'(·hitec t 'l I >ra\\·-
i11g 4 (6) 
strength ()f ~lati•r -
ials ( fi) 
I .aw 1 (3) 
History of Archi -
tecture 1 (3) 
.\rchitec'tural En-
ginening 4 <8) 
Roofs n.nd 
Bridges 1 (5) 
Sp E>rifications 1 <3) 
Sophomore Year. 
WINTER TERM 
Luglisil 5 < :'.) 
Literature '.! (2) 
:Vlathenmti cs :, (4) 
Physics :: 1 ) 
. \ n·h itec t ural I >ra\\·-
ing 2 (6) 
::\lar l1in <· SI H•Jl I I I I 
Junior Year • 
:\IatlH.·mati<..:;; 1 :: J 
Economics :: (3) 
Architect' l 1'~ni-:i -
n ecring 2 t I)) 
.\ rchitec t'l Engi-
neering 5 (6) 
.\fachine 1 >rsig-n ·I 
(5) 
Senior Year. 
T.aw '.! (3) 
lliston· ut' ,\r('hi-
t Pcture 2 (:}> 
.\rchitf'ctnntl En-
g-ineerin~ fi (8) 
!loots and 
Bridgf'S 2 ( 5) 
. 'pf'Cifi c·a tions '.! (3) 
SPR I NG T E RM 
1,:ngl islt Ii 1:: 1 
Litera ture :~ 1.:> 
i\fa th emati cs Ii 1 I! 
Physics 3 P:)) 
.\ r c·il itec t'I 11ra\\'-
ing- 2 (ti) 
}.] ;Ltill'lll<.l lil·;; :1 ( ;; ) 
E('o110111ics ;_; ( :{) 
.\rc:hitect'l Engi-
n<·f' ring Z (6) 
.\ n·IJilE'st'I Dra \\' -
ing 6 (6) 
Steam Engine::; 
:ind Boil Pr s (~.) 
I .:1. \\- :) \ 3 > 
llusint-s:< Funn:< 
(3) 
.\ r ch it(:>du 1·al l~n-
gin(•Pri11g 6 \10 
I toofs a nil Hridgt•s 
3 (5) 
Tl lf'Sis 
E lectives same as in '.\fechan ical and El ectrical Engin eering 
Course. 
Jn th e Senior Year st';Idents taking the Engineering Courses 
will he required to take a three-term eourse in public speaking-
:2b AGRfC'ULTFRAL A.JD NOR.'.\1AL UNIVERSITY. 
AGRICULTURAL COURSE. 
This course is designed to provide a thorough training in gen-
t·ra l kn owledge and in the science of agriculture and to equip 
youn?; men who expect to follow agriculture as a life work, or to 
prepare themsel\·es as teachers of others therein. The first two 
yea rs are devoted to the study o fthe sciences generally and the 
la~t. r wo to the spe('ial study of agriculture. 
FALL TERM 
l·:ng·lish 1 (4) 
:\lathematics 1 (4) 
Horticulture l (5) 
Chemi~try 1 (7) 
l·:ngl i~h 4 (2) 
Literature 1 (2 ) 
Agronomy l (5) 
Physics 1 (8) 
Ufology 1 (8) 
Dalrylndustry 1 ( -t ) 





< :eology 1 (5) 
1,;conomlcs 1 (3) 
·• l':lectlves 
OU'l'LINE 01'~ COURSE. 
1''resJuuuu lear. 
WINTER TERM 
E nglish 2 ( 4) 
Mathematics ~ l-1) 
I Iorticulture 2 (5) 
C hemistry 2 (7) 
Sophomore Year. 
Engllsh 5 (2) 
Literature 2 (2) 
Agronomy 2 (5) 
Physics 2 (8) 
Biology 2 (8) 
Junior Year. 
Dairy Industry 2 (-t) 






Geology 2 (5) 
Economics 7 (3) 
2 Electives 
SPRING TERM 
English 3 ( 4) 
Mathematics 3 ( 4) 
Horticulture 3 (6J 
Chemistry 3 (7) 
English 6 (2) 
Literature 3 (2) 
Agronomy 3 (5) 
Biology 14 (8) 
Biology 3 (8) 
Dairy Industry 3 ( 4) 








Jn the Senior Year courses to the number of six must be elect-
ed from the work which will be offered in agriculture. 
The thesis will embody the results of investigation upon some 
aele<:tecl topic in a&"riculture. 
'· ,_ , I .,_ 
,. . - . ' 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
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DESCRIPTION CW f'OURS'ES 
UES('HIPTIO'° OF ('OUHfS.ES . 
. \ (~ HO~OJJ\". 
I . F: e lll ( 'rops. 
Histor.' -, culti \'Htion ancl marketing of farn1 c rops ; practice \\' itll 
gTowing and dri ed sp ec: im0ns, including c reals, g rasses, clove r C.111 •1 
othe r forage crops. 
Lec tures, r ecitations and fi e lll work. :J periods 
•) :: . Fann l\Ianagement. 
!'resent agr :c ultural m ethods of n1rious touutri es; cost an:l 
relative profit of fa rming in various conn tri es; farm op('rations 
and systems. 
L e('tures and rt'citations. :; periods. 
.\ NDlA L Hl1SH .\~DRL 
1. Stock .iudgiug- : breeds of Ji,·e stoek- th e ir orig in, distrilrn-
tio 11 . aclaptal>ilit .' · and leading characteristics. 
L N·tures, 1·0c-itations an d laboraton-. 5 periods. 
•
1 A sun1rna n · C' oursc up on an imal nutrition , fe eds a nd fee d-
ing, and animal breeding. 
L ec-tur rs, r ec itations and la lwrator.' ·· :; pe riods. 
~ ~ IHOLOGY . 
· l 2, 3. (Bota 11~·) . .llorphologr of J'laut~. 
'I'hese courses embrace a comprehensive stud~· of the classifi-
cation, m orp hol og_,-, r eprod uction and ll eYe lopm ent. and eYolution 
of plants. 
l.e tt111Ts and r N. i l<.1l! ons. 2 periods. 
l,abo rato ry work. 5 periods. 
T t>x ts: IJ Prge n and Davis. Principles of Botan:• , and Labora-
tor_,. and Field :'IIanual. 
1. First T e rm . Th e general µ rincip !es of classification 
morpolog~' . and evolution of plants, with an introductory st ud~­
of the cell, algae and fungi. 
•
1 S eC'ond T e r m. LiY er\\'orts , mosses, fe rns and th eir 
allies. 
:L Third Term. Seed Plants : 
T ext: 1uir and Ritchie. 
Elementary Ecology. 
AGRlC'l LTl RAL AND NORMAL UN IVERSITY. 
4. (Botany) , Bacteriology. 
This cours C' treats of th e classification and the morphological 
anrt biological characte r of bacteria , their relationship to oth1>.r 
nJico-organisms. and embraces the methods of staining, examining, 
<' Ultivating and isolating bacteria. Bacteriology 4, 5 and 6 are ad-
Yised for thos p who intend to ente r the study of medicine. 
Lectures and r ec itations. 2 periods. 
Laboratory work. 7 periods. 
T ext: '.\'luir and Ritchie. 
'1 . ( Hotauy.) Riu·teriology. 
Tn this course th e student elects some special cliYision of tho 
s11hjec·t rsa nltar~·. medical or industrial) to which he will devote 
his time in th P laboratory. Prerequisite: Bacteriolog~· 4. 
Conferenc Ps and lectures by appointment. 
Laboratory work. 10 periods. 
(' ollate ral r eading: Sternberg's Text-Book of Bacteriology. 
fi. (Botany.) Haeter:!ology. 
A stud~· of the important modern th eories of immunity. Thi s 
important branch of biological resea rch recently treated according 
to th e princip! es of physical chemistn-. is now occupying an im-
portant position in the stud~· of the action of bacteria and their 
toxines upon man. Students who have had Chemistry 7. 8. and S\ 
may ordinarily arrange their work so as to take the courses in 
Physical ( 'hemistry and Rnderiology during their S'enior Year. 
These courses in C'hcm:stry afford an excellent preparation for a 
rational understanding of th e more complicated immunity reactions. 
lwnc0 are advised. though not required , of those taking Bacteriology 
6. 
Lectures ant! confe rences upon collateral r eading. 5 periods. 
PHYSIOLOGY. 
i and iii. Human Physiology. 
These courses a;m to give a general knowledge of the anatomy 
p h~· siology and hygiene of the human body. The laboratory work 
consists of a careful examination of the human skeleton, a life-size 







DESCRIPTION OF COURSE~ . 3 1 
upon the circulatory, respiratory an<i nervous systems, together 
with exercises in physiological chemistry. 
Texts: Martin's Human Bod~· (unabridged) . Co llate ral r ead-
ing: Gray 's Anatom~-. Hamm a rsten ·s Physiological ('hemistr~-. 
!I. 
7. Physiology of ulood; f"irculation ; r espirati on: cl igf'S-
tion; secretion; absorption. 
Lectures and demonstrations, recitations . 3 periods. 
Laboratory work. 5 periods. 
8. Physiology of meta bolism ; 11 enou s s_,·stem ; senses. 
During the last two weeks of the te rm ;) periods a week are 
spent in lectures and recitations upon Personal Hygiene. 
Lectures and demonstrations. r ec itations ; 4 periods. 
Laboratory work; 2 periods. 
ZOOLOGY. 
lin ertebrate Zoology. 
This course begins with a bri e f historical sketch of zoolog ,· 
and its subdivisions, including the general principles and leading 
theories of the science, and continues by considering the morpl10!-
ogy and the life history of the more important group of inverte-
brate animals. The laboratory work consists or tile dissection 
and microscopic examination of a type-exampl e of the groups 
s tudied. 
Lectures and recitations : 2 periods. 
Laboratory work; 7 pe riods. 
Text: Parker and Haswell. Zoology, Vol I. 
JO. Invertebrate Zoology. 
A continuation of 7-oology 9. 
Lectures and recitations; 2 periods. 
Laboratory work ; 7 periods. 
~ · Text: Parker an•J Haswell. Zoology, Vol I. 
I 
.\<:B.I<TI,1TR.\f, .\:'\J) :'\OlDlAL l'~lVERSITY. 
.\11 i11trod11 cto r _,. ( ' Olll"H-' 0 11 the comparative anatomy of verte-
IJraU-'8. i11C'lucli11g a clissec· tion o f the frog, dogfish, pigeon and cat. 
l ,(•c- tures a nd r ecitatio118: J periods. 
I .al w rato r~- w ork: 7 periods. 
T 0xt: Park er and I laswc ll , Zoo '. ogy, \'ol. II. 
I:!. .\ 11i111al Hh .. tolo!!r . 
. \11 introduC'to r .' · c·ourSl' on til l' !:itruct11re of tile c: ell and Pil'-
1111· 11tar_,. t1ss111·s, follcl\H' <l Ii_,. n rnicrosC'opic Pxamination of the vari-
0 11s YiS(' Cra. In tlw lc:J! rn rat o r~· th e histologic teC'hniqu <:' of fixing" 
staining, embe<ld :n .'.!,· a11cl inounting is prac·ticed. 
I ,f'C·tu ·n ·s a nrl r el' itatioil~ .2 perio•Js. 
La])orat o r .' · work; 7 periods. 
T Pxt: 13 oP 1111 a11<1 \ 'O il Da,·idoff. T ext-Uook of Histology. 
1:~ . ( Zoolo!!y ) Ynfrhrate 'Embryology. 
This <·c: u r>'< ' lwg-ins with a sturl~ - of the general prineipks ol' 
1 • 11 1 1Jr _qi Jog~· a nd thP i111p ortant theori es of heredity, and consicl f' rs 
th e YUl'iOllS stages in the cl E'H' l Oplll ent Of typical germ cells anJ Of 
1:11· <lillerPnt orp111s. Tlw laborator_,. work consists of a study of 
sPrial se( tions illuEtrat ' ng the d_eH'lopment of the frog anrl chick 
and th e preparation o f serial sections of chick emhr~·o. 
r ,pctu r c•s an cl r el:ita"tion s: :! periods. 
T ,ahoratorr work: 7 periods. 
T Pxt: .\lin r t. a Lahorator _, . .\lanual of Emhryolo~.'._ 
11. Entomology. 
This l'Olll'St' c·o111prhies a thorough stud_,. of th e injurious anil 
IH•11 p fic-ial insect and their treatrn f' nt. The ,,·ork is divided into 
tlir<'<' sect i ons-the genera l stud~- of inserts. the San Jose scale. 
< oclli1u:~.- m oth . plum circulio C'anker w orm, 1wa('h borer, garden and · 
fi t> lcl i ns ,~ cts: cabbage wortn . chinch hug-. w eP-vil, hessi an fly, potato 
il< ·et 1f'. etc. 
L ectures and rec·itations: 2 period s 
I ,alv: rntn r .' · work; () periods. 
CHEMIS1'Hr. 
I. Hc·:-;('ript h 1· I 11or!!i11iir ·• f'hemi,stry. 
Thi s coursP inYolves the elementary principles of theoretical 
( ':P n1iEtr~· a· applied to the preparaCon, properties and uses of th P 
111on· in1port:rnt n on-metallic· elenwnts nncl their inorganic com-
pounds. 
~ --· 4 
CLASS IN CHEMISTRY. 












DESCRIPTION OF COURS'ES. 
rwunds and demonstrations, r ecitations; 2 periods. 
Laboratory work ; 5 periods . 
Text: 
35 
Collateral r cacling; Ostwald, Princip les of Inorganic C'hern-
istry. 
:?. nescriJlthr I norg-a 11 i<~ f'lH'mistry. 
This course involH'S the elementar~· principl es of th eoretica! 
c l10rnistn· as a ppli ect to the preparation, properties and uses of th e 
more im portant non-metallic elements a nd their inorganic com-
pounds. 
Lectures anct demonstrations. recitations; 2 periods. 
Laboraton· work; 5 periods. 
Text: 
Collateral reading-: Ostwald, Principl es of Tnorganic Chemis-
try. 
:~ . Qnalitathe Analysis. 
Tntroducton· lectures on "the theory of' solutions" and mcthocls 
or qualitative analysis. Laboratory exercises covering the morP 
important kation s and the qualitative determination of kations in 
unknown solutions and substances. 
Lectures and demonstrations; 2 periods. 
Laboratory work; 5 periods. 
T ext : Bail y and C'ady, QualitatiYe Analysis. 
~. Qnalit.ntiH .\nalysis. 
A continuation of Course 3. cove ring the anions and th eir de-
tect 'on in known and unknown soi utions and substances. 
Lectures and dPmonstrations: 2 periods. 
Lahoratory work: 7 periods. 
Text: Bail y and Cad>' . Qualitative Analy~i~. 
·•· Qu:mtitativr Analysis. 
Lectures on the theo n ' and technique of' quantitative analy-
sis and the solution of problems in stoichiometrr. The laboratory 
work embraces the stanrlardization of weights and the determina-
ti 8n of the amounts of each constituent in substances of known and 
unknown quantitative composition by gravimetric methods. 
Lectures and demonstrations; 2 periods. 
Laboratory work: 7 periods. 
Text: Talbot's Quantitative Analysis . 
r; AGRICULTURAL A'.'\O :-.J'ORMAL UNlVERSlTY. 
; 
6. Quantitathe Analysts. 
A continuation of Course 5, consisting of the calibration of 
volumetric apparatus, and of quantitative analysis by volumetric 
methods. 
Lectures and demonstrations; 2 periods. 
Laboratory work; 7 periods. 
Text : Talbot's Quantitative Analysis. 
,, 8, 9. Organic Chemistry. 
These courses embrace a comprehensive and systematic study 
of the carbon compounds. In the lectures the characteristic re-
actions and synthet:c methods of preparing organic compounds are 
treated theoretically by general groups. Much time is devoted to 
the proof of the structure of the compounds considered. The 
laboratory work consists in the analysis and preparation of or-
ganic compounds. Courses in organic chemistry are now required 
by many medical schools for entrance. hence Courses 7, 8 and !) 
are advised for those who intend to study medicine. 
Lectures and written tests throughout the year; 3 periods. 
Laboratory work; 6 periods. 
Texts: Holleman, a Text-Book of Organic Chemistry anrt a 
.\Tanual of Organic Chemistry. 
JO, 11, 12. Physical Chemistry 
These courses deal with the entire subject of theoretical chem-
istry and afford an opportunity for the application of physics and 
mathematics to chemical laws and theories. Some time is devoted 
to elementary applications of the fundamental laws of thermo-
dynamics. A general knowledge of physical chemistry is invalu-
able to those who intend to become professional chemists, physic-
ists or physiologists, in that the more advanced work in these fields 
of investigations is now being covered in accordance with the 
methods and principles of physical chemistry. 
Lectures, and numerous demonstrations . and recitations; 4 
periods. 
Text: 
Collateral reading: Nern st. Theoretical Chemistry (1904); 
\Valker, Introduction to Physical Chemistry; Oswald, Principles of 
Inorganic Chemistry . 
10. Introductory lectures on fundamental principles of modern 
chemistry and its re lation to physics; deprivation of the two funda-
mental equations of thermooynamics; the universal properties of 
the gaseous, liquid and solid states of aggregation and their physi-
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES . 37 
1. The kinetic theory of the molecule; a critique of the 
methods of molecular weight determination; dissociation of gases 
and of salts in aqueous solutions. 
12. Laws of chemical mass-action; chemical statics; equilibria 
in salt solutions; chemical kinetics; Thermo-CheIDistrr and the 
'' phase rule" of Gibbs; Electro- and Photo-Chemistry . 
DAIRY INDUSTRY. 
l. Milk and Butter. 
The characters of milk, methods of handling for different com-
mercial purposes; Pasteurization; tests for purity; butter making 
and marketing. 
Lectures, recitations and laboratory; 8 periods. 
2. A continuation of Course 1. 
:J. Cheese Making. 
Chedder cheese, its manufacture and marketing. 
Lectures, recitations and laboratory; 8 periods. 
ECONOMICS. 
1. Elements of Economlcs.-This is a descriptive course, em-
bracing an introduction to the subject. 3 periods. 
2. Economic Principles. An intensive study of the principles 
developed in the foregoing course. 3 periods. 
3. The Industrial Rernlutlon.-Study of the stages of indus-
trial development in Europe and the United States and the mod-
ern industrial system. 3 periods. 
4. Money a.nd Banking.-History of exchange; form and laws 
of money; banking and credit. 
5. Combinations and Trusts.-A survey of the growth of cor-
porations. corporate combinations ; legislative control of. 4 periods. 
6. Capital and Labor.-The capitalistic theory; wage system, 
trarde unionism, strikes, arbitration. 4 periods. 
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING. 
1. History of Architectural construction. Building material 
and processes. 
2. Stresses in frame structures solved by both analytical and 
graphical methods; stability of structures. 
3. Masonry construction; stereotomy; theor y and practice in 
huilding arches. piers, retaining walls, etc. ; building problems. 
4. Modern methods of steel and fire proof construction. 
5. Heating and ventilation; wiring buildings for electric 
Jightin~ and power; construction and operation ·of eleT&tora. 
:{ .\GHI <TI,'ITRAI , .-\:\D :'\OR:'llAL t·:\lVERSLTY. 
ti. l'l uniliin!!· an cl sanitary pngi11ppr;ng. including disposal of 
ilo11s" wastP a ncl rn f> thods or purification . 
I. 
}'IELil }:'""GD'.EF.IU~G. 
Sun eyh1!!' and Plottin!!' ol Farms. 
Roads and t'f'llCes; \\·::iter SU[l[JI~' drainage anu irrigation. 
Lecture~ . l'P('itations ::i11<l fif~ lrl w ork: .-, tH'riods. 
Farm )lad1inny. 
<'apital ill\r ·st<' .I, construction, life and uses or: drart and till-
agl" si•Pcting, harYe8t!11g. th n shing, cleaning, grinding, 
mac ;1 i 11 pry . vehicles an<l farm rnotors. 
r,ec-tnrPs . } I·( itHtions and pract.c-urns: G periods . 
. 'tt .H 'H" E DJ:sw :\". 
1. Genc·ral principles of machin~ t;, ._;ign. Definitions. Classi-










Belts. chaius, rou e transrniss!o1L Link, 
Gearing- spu r. bevel, miter, etc. Screws 
PC('entrics and 
worm, spiral, etc . 
.\1 anagemen t and design of elec tric:al stations. Transmis-
Plect rical energy. Arc and incandescPnt lamps 
:\Ianagement and insta!lation of direC't CU l'rpn t a1Hl alter-
c:mTent machinery, storage batteries, etc·. 
.\lanagement of el0ctrical mi : ways, telet>honf' exchanges. 
1. Design and operation of powPr plants. including· clPsign 
and construction of su italllf' buildings. ~('lect;on and installation 
or lloilf'rs, engines, ete. 
» Design an<l operation pf central lwating statiorn,;. DPsign 
of steam and hot watPr heating s~· sterns. for< ·f'<l blast s~· stern of 
hNiting- and ventilating. 
:i. Design and operation uf shops. <'hoic e arrangement and 
installation of maehinen· for founclrie~ . maehine shops, wood 
working f'stablishrnents . Principles and n1etho<ls of shop arrange-
1nPnt and management. 
t:lt><·tri<-ity and )fag-1wtism. 
Appli cation of Ohm's la\\" to <·lo~v.l <111d <leriYerl circuits. Mag-







# , • 
bESCRIPT10N OF COURSES. 
Electrical Measurements 
Theory of galvanometer shunts. \l easurements or potent ials. 
insulation , r esistan ce, etc. 
Applied Electricity. 
Telegraph receivers and transmitters, telephone exchange 
g raphical representation of th e E. nJ. F., etc. Dynamo and mo-
tor design. 
ELOCUTION 
The courses in }~lotution and Oratory will be more fully de-
scribed hereafter. The aim of th e courses is t o get before th e 
student a proper conce1ition of publi c speaking and the method of 
reaching that conception. 
They are designed to furnish a n opportunity for the mastery 
of the principl es of argumentation, persuasiYe speaking and in-
terpretation . For the present such work will be given as will 
mePt th e needs of the student. 2 periods. 
ENGLISH 
Candidates for admission to the Freshman class are expected 
to be familiar with the forms of discourse. They must be able t o 
write a composition that 1s very nearl y correct in respect t o spell-
ing, grammar, idiom . punctuation and cHvision into paragraphs. 
They must understanrl th e structure of simple English verse and 
he familar with the figures of speec-h. Also they must have read 
th e Classics required of students taking the Preparatory Course 
of this University, or such others as will be accepted as eq uiva-
lent. 
1, 2, 3. Composition. 
These courses are devoted to a thoro ugh study of the princi-
ples of exposition, narration and description. Occasional lectures 
are given by th e instructor. Themes are r eq uir Pd throughout th f' 
year. 
Text: Cairns, Forms of Discourse. 
Exposition. Frequent short themes and occasional lon g 
ones are required. Such classics as will serve as models in 
expository composition are read and analyzed. 
Lectures and recitations; 3 periods. 
Conferences; 1 period. 
2. Narration. The elements of a good narrative are studied. 
The plot is ca refully considered . Such short stories as Poe'i; 
.+u AGRICULTURAL AND NORMAL UNIVERSITY. 
''Gold Bug" and Hawthorne's "Great Slone Face" are read 
as models. 
Lectures and recitations; :1 periods. 
Conferences; 1 period. 
~. Description •.. English 2 continued. 
Lectures and recitations; 3 periods. 
Conferences; 1 period. 
4, 5. 6. Argumentation. 
These courses are deYoted to a thorough study of argumenta-
tion. During the year famous orations are read and analyzed. 
Text: Baker and Huntington, Principles of Argumentation . 
4. For Analysis: "Webster's Reply to Hayne·s." Two briefs 
aud t\\"o forensics are required. 2 periods. 
5. For analysis '·Burke's Conciliation \\'ith the Colonies." 
Two briefs and two forensics are required. 2 periods. 
6. For analy is: Demosthenes· "On the Crown" Debatea 
upon c·urrent copies are prepared, 2 periods. 
FRENCH AND GERMAN 
Course::; in French and German will be offered according to the 
preparation of the students taking them. Attention is called to the 
courses giYen in the Preparatory Department which are requisite 
to the advance courses. Students pursuing the Scientific, Mechani-
cal and Agr,cu '. tural courses are required to take work in both 
c·lassical and scientific German Prose during the Freshman year. 
GEOLOGY ~~D MI~ERALOGY 
I. .Elernt'ntar~ Hynamic Geology. 
The mode of action and the effects of vhysical forces upon the 
Parth. The Yarious geologic features treated by the text and In 
the lectures are illustrated by the aid of stereoptican views. 
Lectures and rec:tations. 5 periods. 
Field excursions by appointment. 
Text: Dana, A 1\Janual of Geology. 
:?. Elementary Historical Geology. 
The great rock systems, mountain building, glaciation, etc., to-
gether with a brief introduction to the study of Paleontology. 
Lectures and recitations; 5 periods. 
Field excursions by appointment. 




DESCRIPTION OF COURSES. .i 1 
I. Elementary Mineralogy. 
This is an introductory course coYer;ng in a summary way the 
entire subject. The laboratory work is devot ed to the study of 
crystallography and descriptive and det erm;n atiYe mineralogy and 
serves to acquaint the student with the s.mple methods of cteterrni11-
ing the more common minerals. 
Lectures and recitations; 3 periods . 
Laboratory work; 6 periods. 
Text: Dana's Manual of Mineralogy. 
GREEK. 
The course::> given below pre-suppoi:;e a thorough training in e l-
ementary Greek. 
J. Xenophon, Selections from Books 1-1 V of tlte Hellenica; Prose 
Composition; Studies in Greek History from the Persian Wars 
to the Peloponesian War. 
4 periods . 
2. Lyslas, Select Orations; Studies in Athenian History in the Age 
of Pericles. 
4 periods. 
3. Lysias, Select Orations continued: Homer , the Odyssey, Books 
I-III. 
4 periods. 
4. Sophocles, Oedi1rns 'J'yra1111us, or Philortete£; Studies in De-
ve)opment of the Greek Drama . 
2 periods . 
.).(; IJlato, Selertioni;; from the Phac1lo; Studies in Greek Philoso-
phy. 
2 periods 
HIS'l 'ORY O:F ARCHITEC'l'URE 
Early architectural forms and development of same; arc hi-
tectural history of early civilization. 2 periodl:l. 
2. History of mediaeval and modern arc·hitP<"ture. 
HISTORY 
l. .Modern European History. 
This course is introduced by a brief survey of the European 
society during th e R enaissance; the European states at the be-
ginning of the mcd ern period; the church. Beginning with the R e-
formation in Germany, the history of Europe is studied to thP 
close of the Thirty Years' War. 
Text : Schwill's Political History of 1\Todern Europe. 
41 period&. 
AGRlCL1LTCRAL A;\D ;\OR:'ITAL U.1\ IVERSlTY. 
Jlocl• ·rn Europ(•an Hi story . . 
A C'ontinuat ion of Histon· I. Tllp gro wth ol' absolutism; R e\'-
()lucion an<! De n1of'raf'y: EuropPan expansion: socia l and scientific 
1110 \·1, llH·nts or tlw nin ete nth century. 
Text: Schwill's I'olitical History of .\l oclern Europe . 
3 periods. 
:t .\ 11writa11 History. 
This term is cl e \·otpcl to a carefu l study of th e formative period ; 
tlH· o rigin and d e\ t- lo1111H·nt of th e constitution ; gro wth and cl e-
\"i>lop111p 11t or tlw l "11 io11 : the histor.\· ol' slnYc r>· in America; th e 
l>Pg innin!!; of the (' iy iJ War . 
3 periods . 
.'\ursny and o rchard praeticP. dea ling with the multiplication 
and sul>:Pquent ca r e of plants. g rafti ng, lrnclcl.ng. makiniz cuttin gs. 
poll in ation . pruning, spr ay in g, ~:arden t ools, etc. 
I. '11nwry Practice. 
I ,i>c-tures. rec itations and fi e ld excurs ions; 5 periods. 
"' Plant Bret•tling- and Practical Pomology. 
I ,1« turPs, reci tations and ft ' lll Pxc-u rs io ns : :; pe riods . 
lHTSI\E~S L\ W. 
I. :.!. :~. These courses are intenllt>d to cove r th e Jaws govern-
i11 g- onli nar>· business transactions as the>· relate to Contractors 
and Engineers . Only well-estabLshrd elementary principles arE-' 
disc-nssed a»d illustrations a re given of their application. 
The C'ourses embrace Contrae: ts , Sa!es, :'\egotiabl e Instrume nts , 
!{Pal E:s tatP, Partnersh ip and C'o rporat;ons. 
LN ·tu res a n<l rec· ita ti on s ; 3 periods. 
LATIN 
Tlw aim or th e cou rses offe r e rt bPlow is to give the student a 
some what S.\·stPmatic ancl ex t end ed kn o wl edge of th e language and 
its cle\·eJopment. an acquaintan ce with some of th e representative 
a uthors of Lati n lit ratnre a nd some insight into Roman histon· 
and culture and to pr ovide training for those wh o look forwarrl 
to t eaching-. or to other vocations that prP-suppose preparation in 
J,atin. 
Th P r eq uirements for adm ission to the Freshman Year are a s 
follows: ( J) as thorough training in Latin forms and syntax as 
is given in standard seconrtary schools : (2) ability to translate 
from \' icero·s Orations : (:~) preparation in fiv e books of VergiJ·s 
A<' IlPid. inc luding a kn ow ledge of th e rul es of prosocl~·. an<'! ( .Jl 





DESCRIPTION OF COURS'ES. 
1. Lily, Sc~lcdion~ l'rom Hooks I, XX[ ancl XXll; Prose· ( '0111posi-
tion. 
4 periods. 
:?. Ckero, He St•ul:'ctute; Horace, Oclt,s and t~ potles; T oµical stud y 
of P eriods of Roman Lite ratu~·e . 4 pe ri ods. 
:~. Hora<·c,, Odc>s and ..E1rncles; Tacitus, .\r.rrkola et (;H111ania; H.o-
rnan Co'.onial De ve lov rn ent. 4 ve ri cds 
-1. 'J'crcn(·c, f>hormia; History of Rom a n Drama. 
2 per iods. 
•), Sallust, ( 'atiliuc: Study of causes of breakdo\\·11s of th e Ro-
man R e pul.Jlic. 2 pe ri ods. 
Ii. Plautus, Trinummus; J,angc'. · ·'laskqtiN·c·s ot' J,atin Likratun·. 
2 periods. 
i-ll. Th ese courses are designed t o assist students \\·ho intend to 
tea ch and consist of rapid r e \'i e \\' s of l,atin courses taught in 
s0(·01Hlary S( hools. specific instru('tion in pronunciation. qua11tit.\·. 
syntax and m etho tl of teach in ~· \·oca lml a r y. paradigms , transla-
tion, etc. 4 veri ods 
Ll'l'E RA '.r URE 
I. lfi~torJ of faurlish Literature. 
The outline as ghen in Smith's Synopsis of English and Arn e ri-
c:an Literature is follow ed. Supplementary lectures are g iY en ])~ · 
the 1nstructur. The library furnish es ample mate rial fo r th e e x-
panding of the outlin e. A carefully pre pared notebook is r eq uired 
o f each student. This course c loses \\'ith th e prose of the R estora-
tion Era. 2 pe riod s . 
:?. History of English Literature. 
This course continues th e work of Literature J, beginnin g with 
the period of Fren ch Influen ce and extendin g to the present. 
2 periods 
:~. History of American Literature. 
The same plan is followed as in Literature 1 and 2. :.! tJ e riods. 
4. Shakespeare. 
Critical study of' "Haml et" and " ;\Jacbeth... 2 periods. 
"· Shakespeare. 
Critical study of "As You Like ff' a nd .. . \I e r c: hant of \ 'enic-1:' ... 
2 periods. 
6. Shakespeare. 
Sturdy of th e character and tende nci es of th e mod ern noYPI 
Reading and discussion of typical ones. 2 pe riods. 
-+ t AGHTCt.I LTuRAL AI\D t-;:ORMAL UN IVERSITY. 
)[ ,\THEMATirs. 
I. College .\l gehra. 
Brid reYi e w of Quadratics: .'\atural ~umbers and Irrationa l 
.'\umbe rs , DiYision , Trans fo rmations, indeterminate equations. 
Permutations and Combinations. Horner 's Method of Approxi-
mate roots; Cardan·s Formula. Determinants and Elimination. 
T ext: Fine ·s. 4 periods 
., J 'rigonometry. 
Trigonometric Functions ; Ri gh t Triangle; Oblique Triangle ; 
Problems illustratin g tlwir usP . T ext : ·wentworth's Second R e-
vision. 4 periods. 
!t Suneying. 
Chain ing, alignment, stuuy or instruments . differential and 
profile leve ling, platting and location surveying: (3) recitation; 
1:.!1 fi e ld work . Text ; Wentworth 's. 
I. .\nalytics. 
Construction uf Loci. The relation between the Polar and Rec-
tilinear Systems ; common and general equations of the conics : 
Transc endental curY es, plans and surfaces of revolution . Text : 
Hardy's. 4 periods . 
. ,. Differential Calculus. 
Differentiation of Algebraic and Transcendental Functions ; 
Implicit and SuccessiYe Differentiation; Maxima and Minima; Tay-
lor·s Theorem: Indeterminate Forms; S"eries; Partial Differentia-
tion . T ext: Granville 's. 4 periods. 
Integration and geometrical application of Integral Calculus. 
I. Differen tial a.nd Integral Calculus. 
Partial differentiation , Successive and Partial Integration. 
T ext : Granville 's . 3 periods. 
Or Dt'S<'ripthe Geometry. 
A dear presentation of the Theory of Projection as a me-
dium of expression is attempted. Text : Randall. 3 periods. 
)o\. . \ stronomy. 
The moYement of the sun, moon, planets and stars, both ap-
parent and r eal; the determination of latitude and longitude; 
thP d termina ti on of t he distance of the moon from the earth, and 
of the distances of the planets from the sun. Special emphasis is 
laid on climatology and meteorology. A study of the constellations 
ancl the use of t he small astronomical telescope and other simple 
i1111trumentiil are required. T~xt : Youni'li . 3 period1. 
... (. .. 
~ - .. 
., 




DESCRIPTION 01'..., COURS'ES . -t7 
. \Rf'HITEC'TUR.\T, DRl WI:SG. 
1. S'hades ancl shadows: modeling in clay. 
2. Free-hand clrawing in pen("il and charcoal: histor~· ancl 
f'omposition of ornament. 
3. Perspective: interior decoration; outdoor sketching. 
4. Elements of architeeture: pen and ink r endering; water 
color work. 
!i. History. stnlly and application of the orders . 




JrEC'H .\~lf' .\L DR.\WING 
Orthographic projection. 
Descriptive geometry. 
Shades and shadows. 
4. Machine drawing-working drawings . 
5. Gears, cams, etc. 
G. Links . belts. etc. 
7. Stearn engin es; govt>rnors: fl.'· \\"ht>e ls ; o ·lincl e rs; valve 
g;ears. 
8. Original machine drawin~ and design . 
9. Original design of power plants, etc. 
PEDAGOGY. 
1 and 2. Education from the standpoint of Ps~· cholog~', Con-
nection of mo•dern s~· stem of education with the ps~·chologic meth-
ors. -1 periods. 
3. A stud~· is pursuell showing- why the beginning of edu-
cation were as per histon .. s records. Conditions affecting methods 
of teaching are desc ribed. Continuation of Peclagog~r l and 2. 4 
periods. 
PHIJ,OSOPHY 
1 aml 2. Psycliolo!!'~·. 
Aft!'r c'levelopin ;:!" t h!' rPlation hetw een horlil~· <"Ondition an<l 
mental activit~-. an attempt is made to develop tht> r !'l ation hetwecn 
the various me -- tal capaciti es. Relation of hrain t o body on th e one 
hand, and mind 0·1 the other. is shown . Especial attention is 
given to the matter of the formation of habits. Experimental work 
is al so done. 
Recitations and laboratory; 4 periods. 
-H .\Crn.I <T l,Tl'RAL A:\D ~OR\IAL LNIVERSITY. 
:i, Logic. 
As JlPr l'll!l osop!l.\· :;; :'\ orn:al \\ 'o rk. 
I <11141 .i. lli~tor~· oi Philosoplt~· . 
This c-0 Y0rs thr 0 tPl'111s . lwg i1111 i 11 ~ \\·: th tlw Anci ent period . 
\ lirld ' C' A~f's Phil osoph ,\· is 11 pxt studi ed. follow ed b~; the \Tocl ern 
fl'•r i orl. An attf'mpt is 111ad<' t o get th e fundamentals of the var-
io11.· s('}iool s ;rncl t o ascPl'tai n wherf'i11 they agree and wherein 
t ;H·\· difff'J'. T ext: \\ .<• lw 1"s Hi stor~· of Philosophy. 3 periods. 
fi. Histor~ oi PltilosoJ.>h~· . 
This c>m llod i PS a tlH'O l'P.t;( . :..: tud\· of' th e principl es whi<'h dP-
tf'l'1ni11 P <·nnrluct of man. Th<' \\·ill. as an important factor , is 
:..:ho wn t o haYP most fo r e P i11 obligation . Tlw brearith of Pthical con-
S:rl 0rnt ' cn1s and hc•ar in g i11 t l.c • \·ari ous \\·al!rn of life arl.' rlPYelopecl. 
:} periods . 
PHYSH 'S. 
I. Ex11l'ri1111·11ta I Physit·s. 
Tlwn r .\· rind 1111.'thocls o f pll:- si< al 11 1t•<isun·111 l' l1ts as appli ed to 
tl 11· :\! Pc hanics r f Solids, Liquirl s and GnsPs. 
" 
f,f'rtures and demonstrations r E>c itati ons ; ~ periods . 
I ,a bora t ory " ·o rk: {i periods. 
T ext: Am es & Bliss. Lal.Joratorr :\la11ual. 
< 'ollateral reading; Ganot's Ph~·sics . 
~> pninwntnl Ph~ sic·~. 
. \ <'ontinuatiou n · Ph.n;irs 
I l1 ·1 t and Lil?'ht. 
<'O YerinP, t~ ! sulJ.iecls of s·ound . 
I ,ectures ancl d1' 1w n'-'trati c ns . r ec itations: 2 periods. 
r ,a ]) (l ra tor~· \\'O rk ; G per icds. 
C:i l l:=tt ernl r e'.'• ling: Ci::1.11 ;~ t· s 11\:~· si c :-;. 
~. ExpPrimt•ntal Ph~· sics . 
i:..: 111. 
A c ontinnat:on of Ph~· sics 2. ('Overing Ele ctriclt~· and :\lagnet-
I A'< tllrPs and cl t- 111 omtrations . rec itatin11s : :! p2r !ocls. 
L:iborat o r~· \\·ork : C peri ods. 
Coll at er al n 'acling-: (:an ot's Ph»si cs . 
i • . i 6,. PhJsirs. 
Th ese courses c-u\·pr tlll.' subjec ts of I ! eat. El ec trict:r and l\lag-
llPtism. ::rn d Li f!:1't. anrl althou~h introducton· in character, the fun-
clarnental principl es are d r n ' l ope cl mathematicaJl~· . They are ad-
yised f or those on]\· who have shown a k een interest marked by 
px cept ional ability In l.J oth mathematics an ll phys :cs. It is desir-
ahl f' that stucll.'nts enterin!!,' th ese courses sha!J have some know-
,,~ clge o f plain and partial differential equations. 
• 
i '· ' 
• 




DESC'RrPTIO.\' OF C'OC RS.ES. 
-t. (Physics). Thermodynamics. 
Gen2ral principles of heat; the t\\·o fundamental equations as 
applied to " perfect" and " imperfect'' gases: e ntror>·: rleYelop-
ment of thermod>·namic relations ; change of state the "thermody-
namic potential .. of !Ju'.~em and tlw ·'phase rule"' of Gibbs . 
Lectures and r0r ·' tati o11s: .t periods . 
Coll ateral reading·: :'If. Planck . The n11 orl~·11amics IE111-!;lish 
translation b>· Og12) : Pn·~ton. T!1eor.'· of Heat. 
.,. ( PhJ~ks.) 1Iatht>mati('al Thc•o r~· of EIPetririt~· ;111d )lat.r11c·tis111. 
An introdueton· eoun:t' ilasell upon an elPrnentar~· treatment 
of the "':\'ewtonian Potential Function." 
Led11 res and r eci tations: .t periods. 
'Text: Emtage . Electricit>· and :'l.lagn etism . 
('ollatt>ral rear1!11g; B. 0. Pi ere e. ~e,\· tonian PotPnt ial F1111r·-
tions. 
6. (PhJsi<·s.) Jlath<·matka 1 Tlwor~· of WaH J[otiou. 
The propagation of waYes with application to tlw r<'flPclion 
and refraction of light an<l a hrief sketch of th e r lN trn-mng-110tic-
theorr of rarl;at· on as proposer! lJ~· Hertz . 
LecturE's and recitaticns: 4 perioos . 
Te xt: Prest on ·s Theor:: of Light. 
rouTlf .\J, scrnxn·:. 
1. COll!;ti tdion or th e rnited States. 
TllC' !:'t110,· of the constitution fr o111 a political point of 
view and a co111pan1ti\'e stud~· of th> chief go \·Nnm ents of E11ro p0 
with respect t0 t ht' ir struct11r t' ancl \\·orkings. 1 pnriods . 
·J State ancl :'lfunicipal Gove rnm f'nt. 
A stud~· of t he historic al de,·ploprnent of tlw Am e ri can 
Siates. and their r el::i tion to the central gcn-Prn111Pn t: ::ind ::i com-
parath·e ~tufl~· of the goyernment of AmPrienn anrl E11rop f'n11 






A stud~· of the deYelopment of tlw la,1.·~ of nation . : 





1. f'ompri~iJ1p; anthropolog~·. i1we11ti on anrl grnwth of lan-
guage: 0vol11tirn of hab:tations. c 1 othing. tools. 0t<'.: so<'ial de-
velopmPnt . farnil~· and trihal organization and thC' e ,·olution o law. 
2. Th' problems of poyert>·· congestion of population. t en e-
ment life and problems g-rowing ont of them: crin1e ano its r e lation 
to social evolution . 
,-.,o AGRICULTURAL AND :\ORl\lAL C;\IVERSITY. 
POULTRY CULTURE. 
1, 2 and 3. Classification and development of domestic breeds 
of poultr.v; breeding and feeding; poultry management. incl11rli11g 
the eonstruction and planning of buildings ; brooding and market-
ing. 
Lectures , r ec itations and laboratory . 5 periods. 
ROOFS .\ND BRIDGES 
The weight of <lifforent kinds of roofs, stresses of straight and 
C" 11rved rafters. Trusses solved by graphics. In bridges. wooden 
bridges are first considered. together with their capacity, followed 
1»· the study of steel and other bridges. 
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS 
Resistance and elasticity of materials. Strength of pipes and 
<"~·I inders. Riveting and designing riveted joints. Cantilevers a ncl 
simple beams. ·Strength of columns. Shafting for transmitting-
nowPr. Ropes and cables. 
STEAM ENGINES 
l. Steam and its properties. with steam tables. Engine mech-
anism. Indicators and valves . C'ompound engines. Condensers. 
Fly wheels. 
2. Th e ca re and running of engines. Various types of en-
gines. 
STEAM BOILERS 
Types, designs anc1. construction of boilers, including methods 
of riveting and staying, Chimneys. management and care of boilers. 
Testing and designing. 
STEAM ENGINE DESIGN 
The application of machine design to steam engine, including 
the design of cylinders and steam chests, connecting rods, crank 
shafts , pistons, valves, accessories , stems. fiy wheels, frame or 
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NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 55 
NORMAL DEPARTMENT. 
The N orrnal Department is designed to furnish in-
struction for those who intend to pursue the profession 
of teaching in elementary and secondary schools and 
especially in the public schools of Ok'.lahoma. 
The two purposes of the Normal Course are to pro-
vide instruction in the science of education and to in-
struct in the art of teaching by practice under intelli-
gent direction. Hence there are two branches of the 
Normal Course, the scholastic and the professional, cor-
responding to the usual Normal School and Training 
School. 
The Normal School embraces two lines of study : 
(1) Special Method, in which the subject matter of each 
of the various branches of education is organized with 
reference to its own inner relations and also with refer-
ence to the interests and aptitudes of the child; (2) 
General Method, which governs all learning and teach-
ing and embraces the formal study of psychology, his-
tory of education, the classification of educational prob-
lems and acquaintance with the best literature bearing 
upon them. 
The Training School is designed to exemplify by 
observation of good teaching and by actual teaching the 
theory of the Normal Course. 
The Normal Course requires for its preparation the 
completion of a four years' high school, or its equiva-
lent, and candidates offering themselves for this course 
will be required to furnish evidence of such preparation. 
Applicants who have not acquired the requisite prepara-
tion can procure the same iri the Preparatory Depart-
ment of the University. 
Graduates from the Normal Department receive a 
Diploma and Degree of Bachelor of Scientific Didactics. 
The Diploma entitles the holder to teach in the public 
schools of Oklahoma for a period of five years without 
further examination . 
AGHICCLTCRAL A:\ D :\ OR~IAL lJ :\ lVERSlTY. 
FALL TERM 
1:11;,; 1sli l \I• 
, . il4J,._Upl1y l \3) 
.':;.i,turc: St 11J~ I '::' 
I ~dagug~· 1 t~> 
l li::;tu1·y 1 131 
.\I u:;k ( lJ 
I •ra \\° i ng (1) 
.\l ~u1 1 1:LITra111111c;- 1:.! 1 
OU'J'LINE OF CO URSES. 
Junior l ear. 
WINTE R TER M 
C:nglisli :.! (4) 
l'hilosophy 2 ( 3) 
.':ature ::itudy 2 (5) 
1.-'t:llagogy 2 (3) 
IIi s to ry :.! (3) 
.\Iusic (lJ 
IJrawing ll) 
.\lanua!Training ( :.!) 
Senior Year. 
SPRING TERM 
Englsh 3 ( 4) 
Philosophy ;; (~J 
i\'"ature StuJy ;; 1.-,1 
Pedagogy 3 (3) 
11istor y 3 (3) 
.Music l l) 
l>rawing \1) 
Manual Training <:.!) 
l'·LlagvgY -1 1-1) 1 ' l:i:....,:.:; .. -. l -1) Ptlla.gogy 6 (4) 
I .itt-ratu1 <· 1 -1) l'ltys. G t ug. li:iJ Phys. Geog. l (G) 
J·:\·u110111k:; ( 3J E rnics l .. )) E t h i c s (3) 
TL'ad1in !:;' l l-lJ ., •·adlillg _: l-1> Teachi n g 3 (4) 
.\lusi c .:\lusit..: M usic 
I lr<l \\·ing (1) 1 irawin;,; 11 > D r a w ing (1) 
.\gri!-ul turt: ('.!) . \ g l'i cu lll il '-' ('.!) Agri c ulture (2) 
Graduau,s frolll accredited high schools who have t a ken Greek 
i11stead of Chemistry and Biology will receive therefor cr edit in 
e ith e r Histo r.' o r English and will be a ll ow d to t ake courses in 
< 'hemistry and Biology. 
AGRICULTURE. 
The work in Agricu lture will en11Jra<:e the study of t he courses 
in Agriculture taug ht in the e lementary schools of the State and 
or the best met!10cls of teachi ng t be same. 
'fbe work is made as practical as possible and will, therefore' 
t·onsist largely of ti e ld and laboratory work. 
Required of Seniors. 2 periods. 
DRAWING. 
A course in Drawing is given t o T\ormal Students t o bette r pre-
pan' th em for classroom work. 
Junior Year. 
The work consists of the drawing of simple, famil iar objects, 
~eometr ic: forms and sketching from natu re, and rulin g prin-
ciples of drawing. 
Senior Year. 
The work consists of elementar~· mechan ical dra wing, ·11rinci-
ples of perspective and water color ,,·ork, with a general study ot 
t11e historr or a rt . 








--- - -- . 
NORMAL DEPART:'l1E ·T. - -I 
ECONOMICS 
J~ Jementary Economics. 
This course is de::;it:,111. .. cl L~ gi·d; Le student a general kn ow-
ledge of th e e lementary principl es of th e th eo ry of eC'o11omics and 
of the pract:ca l probl ems connected with th e qnestion of JH'odu ct ion 
and distribution, land labor and capital and th e genera l p rin ci pl<'s 
ulld e rlying modern industrial society. 
Recitations . C'ollateral reading and th eses; 3 periods. 
I. 2. tompositiou. 
Tli e::;e courses are devoted to a study of th P forms of di~:­
conrse. Lectures a re giYen by instructor and referen!" e l.Jooks pro-
Yided for the m;e of the students. "\\' ee kl~· themes a re reriuire<l 
throughout the courses. 
l. Descril.JLou :.iild ~anation. 
Lectures ; 2 periods. 
Conferences; l period. 
2. Expos ition and argumentation. 
Lectures ; 2 periods. 
Conferences; 1 period. 
3. Review English . 
Buglisil Gram mer is r eviewed from t ea cher's view point. Text 
books are discussed, methods of presentation , and such classics 
as can be made use of in the elementary grades are recommended . 
with suggestions for their use. 
RISTO RT 
1, 2. Jiodem European History. 
These courses are the same as Histon· 1 :rnrl ~ of the Coll ege 
Department. For description see page 46. 
:? f\merican History. 
This course includes a discussion of the methods of teaching 
the history of the Cnited States. Text books are reviewed and 
their good points and defects noted . S'uch original sources as are 
available are suggested. A list of books containing history, biog-
raphy and literature for supplementary reading is discussed. 
3 perlod1. 
AGRHTLTl'RAL A~D NOR'.\1AL l N1VERSITY. 
MANUAL TRAINING. 
Th e course in l\Ianual Training will present the subject from 
a pedagogical standpoint along with construction of models ir. 
mater ial use in the gene ral school work from the third to the 
Pig·hth grades . 
RN! 11ired of Juniors. 2 periods. 
NA 1'URE STUDY 
I. ~at11re Stud~· (Elementary Zoology.) 
This course begins with an elementary study of the simple and 
f'ompound microscope and continues with an examination of such 
simp!e types of invertebrate animals as the amoeba, the fresh-water 
sponge. the fresh-water hydra, the star-fish, the earthworm, the 
crayfish , the grasshopper and the snail. In the lectures and recita-
tions these animals are as fully described anatomically as the time 
will permit. There will be occasional lectures and required reading 
upon the relat!on of Nature Study to pedagogy. 
Lectures and recitations; 2 periods. 
Laboratory work; 3 periods. 
Text: Boyer, Elementary Biology. 
:?. '°a tu rt> Stndf (Elementary Zoology.) 
This is a continuation of Nature Study 1 and is conducted in 
a like manner. The animals studied are the perch . the frog, the 
turtl e. th e pigeon and the cat. 
Lecture and recitations, 2 periods. 
Text : Boyer , Elementary B'lology. 
:i. '°atnre Study (Botany) 
The first the weeks are devoted to a study of one type ex-
a mpl e each of the algae, fungi, liverworts, mosses and ferns, while 
the next two weeks are spent in a summary examination of the 
stru cture and functions of seeds and seedlings, leaves, roots and 
stems. The r emaining time is spent on the structure and classifl.-
<·ation of flowering plants. Occasionally in the lectures advantage 
will be taken of the frequent opportunity for comparing the simi-
la rity and differences in the function of animal life and plant life. 
Lectures and recitations; 2 periods. 












NORMAL D"EPARTME:-\T. S9 
PEDAGOGY 
I. Srhool )fnnagement. 
In this course the work is so arranged as to give the young: 
teacher a theoretic knowledge of school organization and discipline . 
of the requiresments of teachers and that which relates to control of 
school room. discipline, morals, as well as the int.er-relation~ of 
the Superintendent. S'cl10ol Board, parents and teacher . To huild 
character is insisted on as an end, not a means. 
Text: Seeley's l'\ew School ::.ranagement; 3 periods. 
:!. Art of 'l'earhiug and Jlethods. 
This course covers one term. It is preceded b~· Ps~·cholog~· 
which serves as a foundat:on for the general "'.\lethods and Princi-
ples taught. Lectures are given on best methods of teaching the 
common branches. These are mane a note of by students, discuss-
ed in class, and at certain times there are tests. The originality 
and individuality of students receive much consicleration. 3 periods. 
3. 4. Hh•tOrJ aJHl l"'J1i1oso1)hy of Education. 
The aim of the course is to give the student a familiarity 
with origin and development of education in the leading countries 
of the world from the earliest time to the present, along with con-
ditions causing modifications of systems and varying ideals. At-
tention is especiall~· called to the deYelopment of education in the 
United States, and the relation of our s>·stem of education to 
other systems, past and present. 
Text: Painter's History of Education . 
Open to Junior College students as Pedagog~- 1 and 2. 
5, C. PractiC'e Teaching by Senior Kormals: 4 periods. 
PHILOSOPHY 
J, 2. These are courses in educational Psychology. 
It furnishes theory as a basis for educational method. The 
work gives a brief presentation of perception, memory. imagination, 
will and thought in connection with the development of child mind. 
Special study is given to the comparative physio~ogy of the nervous 
system, and the relation of the ph~·sical to the mental activities 
is f'mphasized. ~ periods. 
a. J~ogic. 
The period covered b~· the study is one term. It is prec:ederl 
by Psycholog~·. which serves as a basis. The primary aim of the 
course is to conduct a sound method of reasoning b~' daily practic<> 
and by noting certain infallible principles. laws indispensable in 
tiO AGRI CULTURAL AND NORMAL UNIVERSITY. 
accurate judgments and reasoning. "' . .'ith these principles as 
~uides, correcting alJ false r easoning and encouraging free thought, 
the student r~ceives powPr to pursue truth in all fields with a vivicl-
11l' SS and a certainty not to he attainPd in any other way. ::. pe riodi; . 
-t • .i. Ethics. 
Jn th e ~ormal course in Ethics attention is given to the prin-
ciples underlying the subject and to the practice. Very much 
rim e i::; devoted to Ethical theory as a foundation for practical ap-
pli«ation. The wide requirements for benevolence are illustrate-:1. 
The r Plation of Ethics to psychology and to religion is shown . 
Text: "Fairchild's Ethics." 
PHY~ICAL GEOGRAPHY 
I. l'hp1ical Gf'ography. 
This cou rse begins with a study of general physiographic 
processes as they apply to the earth as a whole, and continues with 
thP physiography of the l nited SlatP. s, including its plains and 
plateaus. Freq uent attention is called to the utility of physiogra-
ph ic· methods as applied to the instruction of elementary geogra-
phy; whil e man~· of the fundamental principles of biology. physics 
a nd chem i str~· are emphasized. The formal lectures are illustrat-
ed by the aid of the projection lantern. The laboratory work cqn-
s ists of a study of models, maps, reports upon field excursions. etc. 
T Rctures and recitations; 3 periods. 
Laboratory work; 2 periods. 
Occasional field excursions by appointment. 
Text: Fairbanks, Practical Physiography. 
Collateral reading: l1avis, Physical Geography. 
2. Physical Geography. 
A continuation of Physical Geography, conducted in a similar 
manner .n which l'e Physiography of the United S'tates is complet-
f'd, including its mountains, Yalleys and canyons , rivers, lakes and 
hasins. coast lines, climate. forests and irrigation. 
1,ectures and recitations. 3 periods. 
Laboratory work. 2 periods. 
Occasional fi eld excursions by appointment. 
Text: Fairbanks. Practical Physiography. 
C'ollateral reading : Davis, Physical Geography. 
• 
• t • 
• 
. 
CLASS IN PHl'SICS. 
' • .. ~ .... ~ 
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PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 67 
AREPARATORY DEPARTMENT 
The Preparatory Department offers two courses, the 
Classical and Scientific. Students taking either ·Course 
are prepared for the Normal Course or for a similar 
course in the College Department or for the advanced 
courses in the Mechanica1 or Agricultural Departments. 
In addition to fitting students for the above men-
tioned courses this department aims to provide systema-
tic training in secondary education which will equip the 
average student for the duties and responsibilities of citi-
zenship by the development of him in body, mind and 
heart under favorable and inspiring influences. 
Admission. 
To enter the first year, students should have complet-
ed the regular Grammar School Course provided by the 
public school system or its equivalent. Especially should 
they have a good knowl·edge of Geography, Arithmetic 
and the elements of English Grammar. 
Before beginning English 1 or Latin, the student 
should be familiar (1) with parsing, including inflection 
and construction; (2) with the classification and analy-
sis of sentences; ( 3) with the use of the relative pro-
nouns, infinitives, and ( 4) with the conjugation of the 
verb. 
Reports of the standing of students will be made to 
parents upon request at the end of each term. 
FALL TERM 
l<;nglish 1 (C) 
.\lg-<·br n. 1 (5) 




OTT'l'Ll'.O; OF ( 'OlTHSES. 
CJASSir AI~ ('Ol H~rn. 
First Year. 
WINTER TERM 
English 2 (5) 
.\lg0h r a 3 (5) 
Latin ~ (5) 
1\Tan11alTn1.in i ng- (6) 
Rlwtnri cals (2) 
Music 
SPRING TERM 
!·:11;.:-lisll '.'! (5) 
. \l g-('] >ra :~ c :, 1 
Latin :3 (!l) 
l\TanualTrni11i11~ 11; 1 
H ilctnri<'a ls (~) 
Musi c 
,~ ·~ AC RI CTl,'lT H.AL .\:'\IJ :'\OIDlAL l' :'\IVERSITY. 
FALL TERM 
1·:11t:l 1:-;li 1 ( 1) 
. \ l~Phra, I ('.~1 
Latin I ( 4) 
l l istory 1 1 4 1 
::'.l anualTn1.ini11g- p;J 
l{l1 l't <Wi •«llS (:.'. ) 
.\I 11;: i c 
!·: 11i:: 1 j;:! 1 7 ( :!) 
<; r•n nwtr~· 1 ( ! 1 
1.atin 7 <I> 
<:reek 1 (5) 
.\l anualTn1 i11i11>; 1 I > 
l!l1Ptn1·i cn :~ ( ! , 
.\1 11:-; ic 
I ' II\ sk'- J ! Ii) 
11 i:-;tnr~· I (2) 
l ·:ni::li:-;h 10 <2) 
I . ; 1 tin 10 ( 4) 
( ; l'f'(• k 4 ( 4 ) 
1 ;,,nnwtrr ~ (:!) 
.\l anua!Training- 1 1 > 
ltl10tori C"'als fl) 
.\T us i (' 
Second Year. 
WINTER TERM 
!·:11 ,t: I islt ,) I 4) 
.\lt:<'h r a " <3) 
l.a t in ."i ( 4 > 
II i" tn1 · ~· :! <-0 
.\l a 1111a IT1·a i ning- 1 ti) 
l~ l11' t0ri1·als (2) 
.\I 11sk 
'J'hird Year. 
Engl is h 8 <:!) 
( ; l'ome t ry :! l·IJ 
I .at i 11 8 ( 4) 
<; r eek ~ (5) 
.\la11ua l T r a i 11 i 11g ( I J 
l {hetorir·als 1 :!) 
::\l 11s i c 
Fourth Year. 
I ' l1~·sics 2 (6) 
I f istor y 5 (2) 
l·:ng l i;:h 1 l (:!) 
I .ati 11 l l I ·I ) 
<: r eek ;, ( 4 ) 
1 ; «ome t1 ·~ · :J l~) 
.\J anua !Ti·aining 1 I J 
l{ht'tor i C"'a l fi (1) 
.\I us i c 
SPRING TERM 
l·:11g·l i s l ' 1; 1-1) 
. \ lgPhra ti 1:l1 
I .:Hin fl (4 l 
ll is to r ~· 3 1 4 1 
.\J anua!Trai ni11g 1111 
l{l10tor i cals (2) 
.\I \IS fl' 
l ·~ng li slt '. t t :! > 
l ; l'O l11 e tr ~· :; I I ) 
l.a ti n !l 14J 
1 ;1-cl'k 3 (~>I 
:\l an u a !T r a i 11 i1 1g· 1 1 ! 
I{ he t or i !'a Is ! 2 ) 
.\1 11:-; i c 
l' itySi"S '.! !fl) 
llis t o r r fi 1 1 1 
l.a tin 1 2 ( ~ ) 
! :reek 6 ( 4) 
R eview M a th . fi <:.: > 
M a nua !Tnlining 1 I t 
Rh etori cal s ( 1 ) 
.\T usic 
:\'.umbe r s r efe r to t he corres pondin g numbers in the D escrip-
tio n o f Courses. 
Figures in par enth eses in d:c:a t e th e number of r ecitations per 
11·pek in the subject. 
At the beginning o f th e t hird yea r in each of the Preparator,1· 
<·0 11 r ses . stud nts ma,1· el ect Ag-riculture instead of l\Ianual Train-
i ng . but 'i\· ifl be r equired t o cont:nue it in the Fourth Year . 
1·:11;..:lislt I 1.'i) 
. ~1~phra 1 (5) 
I .a tin l (5) 
::\Tanua!Train i ng 161 
l thl·tor i ('a l s ('.?) 
:\Tu sic 
Sf'IEVJ'IFIC ( 'OURSE. 
First Year. 
English 2 (5) 
..\lg-0bra '.? (5) 
L ati n 2 (5) 
:\fan u a!Tra ining (6) 
Rhe t o ri cal s (2 ) 
!\Tm;ic 
Eng lish 3 (5 ) 
A lgebra 3 (5) 
L a tin 3 ( 5) 
M a nualTra ining (fl) 
Rhetori cals (2) 
Musi c 






. . . 
• 






J·:nglish 4 ( 4) 
..\ lgebra 4 (2) 
Latin 4 (4) 
!Jiology 1 (o) 
:\lanual Training(6) 
Kil e tori c:als (Z) 
.\l 11sic 
l·:nglish 7 (2) 
German 1 (4) 
01' 
Fre nch 1 (4) 
Ueom e try 1 ( 4) 
lJilysic s 1 (6) 
~lanualTraining (4) 
Hlwtoricals (2) 
l ;er or Fr. 4 ( ~ ) 
Chemistry 1 (6) 
1 listory 4 (2) 
8nglish 10 (2) 





English 5 ( 4 l 
.-\ lgebra 5 (:!) 
Latin 5 (4) 
J3io1ogy 2 (6) 
l\lanualTraining (liJ 
Rhe tori cals (:l) 
- Music 
Third Year. 
English 8 (2) 
German 2 (4) 
or 
French 2 (4) 
G eometry 2 ( 4) 
.Physics 2 (6) 
.Man ualTraining (4) 
Hhetoricals (2) 
Fourth Year. 
Ger. or Fr. 6 ( ~ ) 
Chemistry 2 (6) 
History 5 (~) 
English 11 (2) 




English G \ 4) 
.-\.lgeb r a li 1~1 
L a tin ti \4J 
Biology :; \ tiJ 
:.lan ual T ra.i 11 i ng 1 1; 1 
Rhe t o r ical "' t:!J 
Musi c 
Bnglish ~1 1:! 1 
German :; 14 1 
or 
Frc:n1·!1 :-: ( 4) 
Geome try ::l (4J 
Physics 3 (liJ 
ManualTra ining 14 1 
Hl1 e t o1fra t:; 1 :CJ 
Ger. or Fr. li (4) 
Biology 2 ( 6) 
History 6 (4) 
Review Math. (:!) 
Manual Training 14 1 
Rhetori cals ( 1 ) 
Numbers refer to the corresponding numbers in the Description 
of Courses. 
Figures in parentheses indicate the number of r ec itations per 
week in the subject. 
At the beginning of the Third Year in each of the Preparatory 
<;0urses, students may elect Agriculture instead of :'.Ianual Train-
ing, but will be required to continue it in the Fourth Year. 
DESCRIP'l'ION Ol' COURSES. 
BIOLOGY. 
1. Biology (Elementary Zoology). 
This course is similar to Nature Study 1 of the '.\ormal De-
partment (see page 61) ; but it differs from it in that no mention 
is made of the relation of zoology to pedagogics, while stress is 
laid upon its utility in the arts and sciences, such as farming, 
stock raising, agriculture and medicine. 
Lectures and recitations; 2 periods. 
Laboratory work; 4 periods. 
Text : Boyer, Elementary Biology. 
A.Gld< TLTl.RAL A:'\ D :'\OR:\TAL C:'\lVERSlTY. 
·) Biolol!y (}:t.•m.,ntary Zoology.) 
A continuation of Biol ogy 1 and similar to .:\atu r e Study ~ o[ 
t It" .'\ormal IJepartnwnt with tllP ex c· pp t ions noter] nnrtP r Bio loin. 
l . For desc-ri pt ion see page 61. 
l,Pl'tUr('S an cl r ec itati ons: ~ pPr.<Hls. 
Lahorator~· work: 4 periods. 
Lahorator~· work; 4 p eriods. 
TPxt: HoyPr, l~l e nwntar .\· Hiolog~-. 
:t Biolo:.ry ( El4•111£•11far)· Botan)·.) 
F'or the rlPsniption 01· this c·oursP Sf'fl \aturP St111I~- :1, pngP t.l. 
I ,Pc-tun•s and n•eitations: ~ pf'riocls. 
Laboratory work; 4 periods. 
T f'xts: 
Botany. 
-t. Hio1ol!). ( Elt•111 f' 11tary Ph)·s iolo!?'y.) 
Th f' anatomy. physiolog:• and hygiene of the human hoC!y. The 
labo rator~· \\·or k ('Onsists in the examination of pre pare1l histol o-
g-ic· sUdPs. the mammalian heart and brain, simpl e experi ments 
in tl11 • dig('stion of foods, hanclaging ancl •.lr<>ssing· of wounds . tPsti ng-
fur color blindn ess and vision, etc. 
l,Pd ttrL•S and r c>(' itations: ~ p0riocls. 
Lal>orator.\· worl<: :i periods. 
Tt-xt: Hl:1 :sd1·l l 's l'hys i olog~-. 
I. E IM11•·11tary ('hem istry. 
Thf· prt •paration. propc>rtif's anrl llSf'S of the more important 
11011-mf'tal lie el ernf'nts and th eir inorganic com pounds. 
l,ec- tures and dP11101 is tratinns, n ·c·itatirrns. and \\TittPn PXPl'CisPs 
" periods. 
Lahorator» work: 4 periods. 
T ext: Brownl ee anrl othf'rs. 
" t: lt•m .,ntar)· ( 'lu•mistry. 
A cont:nuation of ('hemistr~· 
are treated. 
in whkh tlw metall ic el f'men ts 
T ,edures and demonstrations . r ec itati ons. and wri tten exer-
cises: 2 periods. 
T ,a})oratory work: 4 peri ods. 
T t· xt : Brownlf'1' n11 <l others. 
• • 
• I ' 
• • 





PH.EPARATORY Dl<JPART.\I E:\T . 71 
1. tom1wsition. 
A cours i:> in the practical application or the theoretic-al gram-
mar completed in the 8th Grade. ExerC"isPs in cl0scription ancl 
narraLon req uired on assigned subjects. 
Text: .\laxwell's Writing in English. 
Reading : Longfe llow 's Hiawath a. 
5 periods. 
:?. ( 'om po sition. 
A continuation of English Exercises in narration ancl argum<'n-
tation. Some attention is paid to oral debate. 
Tt=-xt: ".\laxwell"s \Vritiug in English. 
Reading: Selections from thi:> Sketch Book. 
5 µeriods. 
~l. ( 'om position. 
A continuation of l~n glish ., Ex e rc·isrs in argunwntation and 
exposition. 
Text: ?\laxwell's Writing in English. 
R eading: Assigned Classics .. 
5 periods. 
- :\ate: A ten minute eon fe renc- e period is ass igned eacl1 
student throughout the year . 
-1. Uhetorif and ( ·om11osition. 
Themes in narration and description. Special att ention is 
given to 1rnnctuation and paragraphin g. 
T ex t : Lockwood and Emerson. 
Reading : Cooper·s "Last of the .\Tohicans ;· · Srott·s "Lady of' 
the Lake." 
4 periods. 
•>. Hhetoric and ('ompos ition. 
Exposition and letter-writing. 
Readin g: Scott's " lvanhoe; .\l armion. " 
4 periods. 
6. Rhetoric and ( '01111iosition. 
Versification and figures of speech; simple arg11111 0ntation . 
Text: Loc kwood and Emerson. 
Reading: Stevenson's "Treasure Island;,. Tennyson's ·· Prin-
cess." 4 periods. 
--. , _ AGRICULTURAL )_ND NORMAL U:\ l VERSITY. 
i, 8, 9. Composition 
Throughout the year students will be required to write themes 
based upon their reading. They will also be required to memor-
ize poems carefully selected from American and English authors . 
7. Reading : Shakespeare's :\Ierchant of Venice; Julius Cea-
sar; :\Iidsummer :\ight's Dream . 2 periods. 
8. Reading: Coleridge's Rime of the Ancient Mariner; Ar-
nold's Sohrab and Rust um: Tennyson's Enoch Arden. 
2 perioda. 
9. Reading: Goldsmith 's Vicar of Wakefield; Deserted Village 
2 periods. 
10, 11. Composition and Rhetoric. 
One period each week is devoted to the study of Rhetoric. 
The library of the English Department contains reference books 
!or the use of the students. Lectures are given by the instructor. 
Besides th e classics given below students are required to read an 
approved noYel and make reports at the end of each month . 
10. Reading : Tennyson's Idylls of the King. 
2 periods. 
11. Reading: Hawthorne's House of the Seven Gables 
Tennyson 's In Memoriam. 2 periods. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
The aim of the first year's work in German and French is to 
enable the student to acquire correct punctuation, knowledge of 
fundam ental form and a vocabulary for reading easy texts. 1'b.,_e ; 
second year enlarges upon the work of the first and is designed-: 
to enable the student to read easily intermediate texts and to ap-
preciate the language. 
GERMAN 
1. Spanhoofd's Lehrbuch cler Deutchen Sprache. 4 periods. 
') Lehrbuch continued; Anderson's Maerchen und Bllderbuch. 
4 periods. 
3. Zerschoke's Der Zerbrochene Krug; Sheldon's German 
Grammar. 4 periods. 
4. Harris' German Composition; Arnold's Fritz auf Ferien. 
4 periods. 
5. Harris' German Composition; Die Journalisten. 4 periods. 
6. Schillers' Maria Stuart; Hoffman's Historiscbe Erzahlu· 












PREPARATORY DEPARTME:\T . i3 
FRENCH. 
1. Super's Preparatory French Reader. Special attention gh·-
!:'n to pronunciation. the use of articles, adj ec tiY es, pronouns. 
4 periods . 
~- ('ontinuation of course 1. with spec ial attention to the 
verb. and translation of simple Eno-lish sentenees into Fr nch 
4 periods. 
4. Erc:kmann Chartrain's L'Histoire d'un Payson; composition 
one period a week. 4 periods. 
5. C'ourse 4 continuer!: Bruce 's Seuections for Sight Trans-
lations. 4 periods. 
6. Hugo's Quatre-vingt-treize. Sight reading. 4 periods. 
MATHEMATICS. 
Algebra. 
Text: Slaught and Leones. 
J. lntroductiou to the Equation ; Positive and Negative Numbers; 
Involved Number expressions. 5 periods. 
2. Solutio.u o f Problems in vol Ying interest, areas, vol umes, den-
sities, momentum, thermometer read ing, simple number relations, 
motion, simple lever, and the arrangement and value of digits. ;, 
periods. 
3. Special JJroducts and factors; Quotients and square roots; frac-
tions with literal denominations. 5 periods. 
4. .Fundamental Law s ; Fu.ndamental Operations; Integral Equa-
tions of the First Degree in One Unkno,vn; Integral Linear Equa-
tions in two or more variables; factoring. 3 periods. 
S. Powers and Roots; Quadratic E quations; algebraic Fractions; 
ratio, variation, and proportion. 3 periods. 
6. Exponents and Radicals; Logarithms; progressions ; the bino-
mial formula . 3 periods. 
Geometry. 
I. Plane Geometry. R ectilinear Figures; Extensions of the mean-
ing of Angles; S'ymmetry; 1\Iethods of Proving theorems. Ori-
ginal Exercises and !\umerical Problems are given. 
Text: Wentworth 's. 
3 periods . 
2. The Circle; Theory of Limits; Problems of t'onstnictlou; So-
lution of Problems; Theory of Proportion : :\umerical Proper· 
ties of figures . 
3 periods. 
AGRl(TLTl'RAL A~D :'\OR.\IAL l':'\IVEB.SITY . 
:~ • . \n•as of J>otnwns; Regular Polygons and Cirtles; l\Taxima and 
.\Jinima. 
3 periods. 
I. Lint's and l'la1ws in Spact': Polyh edrons, ('ylinde rs an cl ('01ws: 
Th e Prisrnatoid Formula. 
3 periods . 
. ,. Fi~urt ~ 011 th;· S11riac·t· of a Sp ht> rt': Spherical Volum es , :'\um e r i-
cal Problems. 
1;, ltt>\ it•w of lUathematics. 
Th e purpose of this coursP is to g i\·e the student an opportunity 
to tix thoroughly in mind the principles of Ar.thrnetiC', A '.gebra and 
(;eom etry , and their applications to practical prohlE:'ms. 
3 periods. 
GREEK. 
Th e work in Greek cons;sts .n ti1e :::;tud _,. of th e common in-
ftN·tions and s.vntactical constructions usually done ,n th e first year 
of th e study of Gret>k. two books of Xenophon·s Anabasis and threP 
IJooks of th e lliad. Greek Prose Composition is stndi f' ·;I throug·h-
out the course. 
I. Whitt>'s .First (~reek Hook. 
Twenty-five lessons. 5 periods. 
White's First Greek Book, completed and Rook I of-
:!, 3, Xenophon's Anabasis. 
Daily drill in inflections and syntax. 5 periods . 
4 •. ,. Xeno1•hon's .\nahasis, Hooks II-IV. 
Prose Composition. Special Study or mod es and tenses and 
construction. 4 periods. 
Texts: Goodwin and White's Anabasis ; Jon es· Greek Prose 
('om position; Goodwin's Greek Grammar. 
fi. Homn. 'l'ht> lliml, Hooks I, II. 
Scanning, Homeric inflections and ~lythology. 4 periods. 
Text: s ·eymour, School Iliad. 
HISTORY. 
I, 2, :J. Ancient History. 
In these courses particular attention is given to th e civiliza-
tion of each of the nations studied. The mythology of Greece and 
Rome is carefully considered. Special reports upon assigned topics 
are required throughout the year. 
Text: West, Ancient World. 
1. The Eastern Nations. Egypt; the Tigris-Euphrates states: 
Phoenicia; Hebrews; Persian Empire; Greece (to page 
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2. Greece c:ontinued to the invasion of Rom e; Rom e to the 
founding of the Empire. 4 periods. 
:~. Rom e. A continuation of History ~- This course closPs 
with a study of the civilization of R'>m e. 4 periods . 
-t •• ,, }; nglish History. 
In these courses topical outlin es of :\lagna Charta, Petition of 
Rights and Bill of Rights are r equired. Spec ial attention is given 
to th e origin and development of the House of Commons, the orig-
in and deYeloprnent of ministe ria l governm ent , and the extPnsion 
of the franchise. 3 periods. 
fi. Civil Goremment. 
The aim of this course is to g ive the student a thorou gh knowl-
edge of the ·elementary principles of American constitutional law 
and their historic development. The machine ry and g rowth of 
government, local. state -and national, are emphasized, and the 
theory of th e divisions of government into departments and tlw 
separation of powers are noted. The government of th e State of 
Oklahoma the r elation of government to agriculture, good roads, 
schools and oth e r matters r elatin g to th e general wPI far p a r u 
studied topically. 4 periods. 
Text: Young's Government Class-Book. 
LATIN • 
Those students succeed best in the study of Latin who have a 
good understanding of English . The best possibl e preparation 
therefore, for Latin is a thorough mastery of the principles of 
English Grammar. 
1. Twenty-fh·e lessons in Collar mul Daniell's "First Year Latin.'' 
The gene ral rules of Roman accent are applied from the be-
ginn ing. Study of quantity. Daily practice in changing English in-
to Latin based upon the text and reciting the same orally. 
5 periods. 
2. Collar and Daniell's "First Year Latin" to lesson Sixty-the. 
Study the verb forms and simple construction. principal parts. 
syno1)sis, infinitives, participles. 5 periods. 
:J. Lessons Completed and "Selections for Reading." 
Special stud~· of final, consef'utive, co nditional and c ircum-
stantial clauses. General review of "First Year Latin.' ' ::; periods 
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4. Caesar's Gallic War, Book I. 
R evi ew of forms and construction. Latin Prose Composition . 
4 perio;:i<i. 
T exts: Johnston-S'anford . "Caesar's Gallic \Var; .. J ones. Latin 
Prose Composition ; Allen and Greenough, l\e \Y Latin Grammar. 
.1. Caesar's Gallic War, nooks II and III. 
6. (;a('sar•s Gallic War, Books IV and V. 
•· t;icero's Orations, First and Second against Catiline. Latin 
Composition. 4 periods. 
Texts: Harkness. Kirkl and and Williams. Cicero's Orations: 
.Jones, Latin Prose Composition ; Allen and Greenough, New Latin 
Grammar. 
8. Cicero, Orations, Third and Fourth against Catiline. 
9. Cicero, Orations, Manilian Law and part of Poet Archias. 
10. Vergil, Aeneid, Book I. Quantity and prosody; Life a111J Timt's 
of Vergil; .Mythology based upon the text.. 4 periods. 
Texts : Carter, Vergil's Aeneid, Allen and Greenough. 1\ew 
Latin Grammar. 
It. Yergil, Ac.neid, Rooks II and III. 
4 periods. 
l:!. \'ergil, Aeneid, Books IV-VI. 
4 periods. 
)I ANU AL TRAINING. 
Joinery. 
1. Planing to surface and square; measuring and sawing to 
li ne ; making simple joints. 
2. l\Iaking mortise and t enon joints , bandsawing. boring. et c 
Practical application of above in making s:mple articles of use and 
or nament. 
3. Practical a ppli cation of preceding t Pc: hnical work continued. 
Wood Turning. 
1. Turning wood between centers-centering, roughing with 
gauge, calipering, smoothing straight with skew chisel , convex 
turning with chisel. concave turning with gouge. 
2. Face plate work; chuck and mandrel work. 
3. Ornamental, turning balusters, shellac polishing. 
Forging. 
1. Pointing, drawing out, upsetting, bending, twisting anrl 
punching iron. 
2. Sca rfing and simple welding; forging steel; making chisel a 
punches, screwdrivers, springs, etc. 
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Lathe \\"ork-Plain a nd tape r ( · ~ · lin cle rs ; cutting right and 
threads; drilling holes: planin g with plan e r a nrl sha1w r. 
.\lachine construction. 
Mechanical Drawing. 
1. Drawing and joining straight and curved lines, three plate3. 
Geom etrical problems, four plates. 
2. Study of orthographic proj ection, 2 plates . Jsometric per-
spec ti\' e, ~ plates. Drawing plans, elevations and sections from 
oth e r drawings. 
::. Drnwing p '. am;. l' I C\'ati (lll S a nd sect '. ons from free-hand 
s ket c hes of objects. 
PHYSICS. 
J. Elt·mentary Physics. 
:\l echanics of solids , liquids and gases . 
Lectures and demonstrations, recitations. ~ pe ri ods . 
Laboratory work. -! periods. 
T ext: Hall and Be rge n . A Text-Book of Physics . 
:?. Elenwntary Physics. 
Light. heat and sound. 
Lectures and demonstrations, recitations . ~ pe riods . 
Laboratory work. 4 periods. 
Text: Hall and Bergen, A Text-book of Physi cs. 
:J. Elementary Pbysics. 
!\lagneLsm and electricity. 
Lectures and demonstrations , r ec itations. ~ period s. 
Laboratory work. 4 periods. 
Text : Hall and Bergen, A T ext-book of Physics . 
Note-In the above courses ea ch student is furnish ed with al, 
of the apparatus necessary that fort~· -five of the exercises as de-
scribed in the t ext may be pe rform ed, thus acquainting him w~th 
the quantitative as well as th e qualitative methods of physical 
science. 
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The Elementary Department consists of four grade: 
-fifth and eighth inclusive-with a course of st ud~· 
s imilar to that of the best city grad,ed school. It~ ob.i eel 
is to fit students fo r the Preparatory Department, to 
furnish an elementary education to those v.'ho are not 
provided ''' ith suitable school faci lities at their homes 
and to provide a Training School fo r applying the theo-
ries and method s of the Normal Department. Thi s de-
partment is under the control of trained and experi enced 
teachers and . keeps abreast of educational theories and 
practice. 
Agriculture and Manual Tr~ ining have been intro-
duced into this clepartment and are a profitable . ource of 
interest and development . 
It offers special advantages to those students who 
have lacked the opportunities for thorough· elementary 
training and v,rho desire to pursue spec.ial work in the 
Mechanical Department. the Domestic Science Depart-
ment and the Agricultural Department. 
Students completing the work in this Department 
are promoted to the Prep~ratory Department. 
Fil'TH GRADE. 
Read ing.-Hasir Fifth Readn anrl Fir~t Supplemc>ntary Fifth 
Header are n sect. 
Geograph,\·.-Speeial attention is g-iven to honH' Geography. 
The earth as a whol e is studied. :\ or th Anwrica and S'rnth Arneri-
<'a a r e stud ied . attention being given to their chief proclucts. rlo-
mostic1 transpo rtation and trade. Frye'~ Primary Gro~ra11l1y is 
c nmpletecl and reviewed. 
Arithmetic.-Smith•s Primary .\rithmeti<' is used. Fnnrlamental 
principl es inYol\'ing fractions. rl ec ima ls. <iPnom in ate numbers. sim-
ple interest a r e studied. The book is cornpl etert. 
Gramma r.-Ht'~d & K"llog-g's Graded Le!'sons in "English. 
"'-l AGRJ(TL1TRAL A:'\D :'\ OR.\ lAL l" ~l VERSITY . 
Special a tt Pntion is given to the :tudy of parts of speech and di:i-
grarnrning. 
Xature Study. - This work will co ns ist or class room and pra <'-
tical ,,·o rk as arran)?ed ])~- teacher. 
Dra,Ying. l'rang's .\rt }~ tlucation is used . 
l'e nma ns hjp,- }:aton's Writinl..!' Book. 
:'d a nual Training.-Dornestic Science. (See page 120.) 
\·oral .\fusic.-Chart Text. ~atural Jfu s ic Reader, 
Stress is pla cer! 0 11 C"lefs, lette ring. pitch-names; time, 






Read ing. - Ba s k Headn and First Supplementary Sixth Read..r, 
Houh's SJle ller a re used. 
Geography. Study of th e ea rth as a whole physiographica ll .\". 
l'ffect upon c limate . vegetabl e and an imal life, industries a nd pop u-
lation . Th e 1·n ited Slates is studied, special attention g ive n to 
map cfrawin~· and reli ef modelin g. Text: Redway & Hinman's 
{'omJ)fete Geoirraphy. 
Arithm etic.-Smith's Practical .\rithmetic . . A complet e r eview 
of fundam ental principles, extensive work in fract ions , decimals 
anrl denominat e numbers to longitude and time. 
Gramrnar.-Ht•etl & Kellog-g's Gradecl Lesson s. Stress is pl aced 
upon both oral and written composition work, letter writing, r ul es 
fo r capitals, punctuation and abbreviations. 
?\ature Stucly.-Th is work will consist of t he study of in sects . 
l1inls and plants. Text : fnmming's ~ature Study. 
Dra wing.-Prang' s .\rt Education is used. 
P enmanship .- Ea ton's Writing Book . 
.\Tanual Trainino-.-Forging and foundry practice. 
Domestic Science. (See page 121.) 
Vocal ~Tusic.-Text: Natural Mu sic Reader, No. 2. R eview 
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SE VEX 'l'H GRAD£. 
Readillg.-l'urry's J, itcrarJ Uciulcr is used with DoulJ's :Speller 
for tbe spelling . 
Geography.-The detail ed parts of th e Cnited States. ·anada . 
. \lexico and Central Am erica are studied. Th e contin en ts of s ·outll 
America and of Europe are studied. Special attention bei ng gi\·en 
to their countries, their bouu.jaries, t heir principal citi es and their 
resources. In a simple way forms of goYernrn ent , \\'ith their r e la-
tion to the intelligence and the character of th e people, are studied. 
Arithmetic. Smith's Practical Arithmetk \\' ill be used. Tlw 
aim of the work is to teach the pupils t o apply all principl es taught 
to original problems. P ercentage \\' ill be espec ially empha ·izecl. 
hence a thorough knowl edge of decimals is n ecessa r~-. 
Grammar. - Reed & Kellog·g's Higher Lessons i n English . 
Technical work continu ed . sentence structure . diagramming-, use 
of reference grammars. 
Beginning Agriculture.-This is to give the student a ge neral 
idea of the entire field of Agricultural actiYitr. Text : Fcr.:.rnsou 
and Lewis'. 
Drawing.-Prang's Art Education will be used. 
Penmanship.-Eaton's Writing Book. 
::\fanual Training. 
Domestic Science. 
F orging founrlr~· pradic-e ancl joi1wr~·. 
(See page 121.) 
Vocal l\Iusic.-Text: Natura I ~I u sic Ucacler. :::\ o. '> 
note reading in the various kf'ys , key signatures and ehromatic 
sca les are studied. 
EIGHTH GR.\DE. 
Reading.- Cnrry's Uterarf Rcadn and nouh's Speller are 
11se<l w;th selected supplemental work . 
Arithmetic.-Smith's Practical .\rithmeti<' is compl et ed. Spec-
ial attention is given to ratio. proportion. square root , cube root 
n~e tric· system, and mensuration. 
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<; rarnrnar.- K ellogg-' s Jli !-'h Schoo l Uram mar. . Complete tech-
1iic:al \\'(Jl'k, genera l revif'w of tlworetiC'al principles and practical 
;i ppl ic.:at iun of same. 
Physiology.- Jn c·on1:1 •<·tion with r ee. tations , demonstrations are 
~i' en 0 11 huu1a11 auatu111.'" Text: hrol111 's Gratletl Lt>ssou s in 
Pltysio log·y. 
1 · niteiJ Statl'S l l istc1ry.--T homa s' L S. History. A careful study 
<![ l1istory or l ·. S. l 'se or r el'e r ence 11:stories. History conference 
is li e i d on ce each month. at ,,·hif-h time < ollateral work is reported. 
(;pograpl!~· .- ltl'tlHa) anti Hin111au's ('omplcte Geography is 
< on1 pleted. H.e\'it-w torrn and size of earth, rotation, revolution , 
;;casuns. latitud e and Iougitucle. A study is made of the conditions 
;11l1·cti11g <·ornD1erce an<l the interdependence of nations. 
A gric:ultur e.-Furg·N ·ou .\- L<> wi s' .\ griculture is completed. 
Drawing.- l'ra11g' s .\rt l: tlnc·ation is used. Orig;nal work is 
!'!·quired. Once eac h month the life and work of some artist is 
;;t 11cli ecl. 
l ' E-"nn1a 11ship.- Eato 11 's Writin g· Book . 
. \lan;ial ·1 rai11i11g.-\\'oo<l-\\'Ol'k.11g-. rna('h i ne s!10p practice, forg-
in ~ and fuu 1Hlr.' · praC' ti < e. 
lJo rnestic Seie11C"<~ . ( See i>age 121). 
Vocal .\I usi<:.-Ke~· si gi.~ . t11n s from point of view of int ervals, 
1iositi o 11 r1r sharps and flats in \·arious keys, etc. Text: " Song 
.\lonarch." 
The fol low in g tP.\l -IJoo k ·, adopted by the State Boar d of E du -
1·atio 11 , are used i11 tlH-' l ·~IPmentar.'' D epartment. Student s are ad-
\' ised t o bring with them th e t exts they have used at home and 
not to purchase a n ~· or tli 1• t exts nam ed below unless instr ucted to 
do so Ii.,. th eir teachers. 
Fifth Year. 
Hasic Fifth R eader and First Supp 1ernentar.'· Fifth Read er. 
I >oulJ·s Speller. 
Smith 's Priman· Ari thmetic. 
Fr.\·e·s Primary Geography. 
. ' 
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Read & Kellogg's Grarl ecl Lessons in English . 
. \lodern l\lusic S'eries . 
Eaton ·s P enmanship. 
Thompson's Drawing for Rural Schools. 
Prang's Art Education for City Schools. 
Thomas' Elementary l"n ited States History. 
American Bird and Nature Chart. 
Sixth Year. 
Dasi e: Fifth Reade r a nd First Suppl ementary Sixth Rearle r. 
Doub 's Speller. 
Webster·s Primary Dictionary . 
.::~ Hill's Dictionary, Spell er and Et~· mology, Suppleme ntary. 
Smith's Practical Arithmetic. 
Thorburn & Hol comb's Oklahoma History. 
v -
n 1 
Burkett, Stevens & Hill"s Agri culture fo r Beginners. Am eri can 
Bird and Nature Study Chart. 
Thompson·s Drawing for Rural Schools . 
Prang's Art Education for City Schools. 
Krohn 's Graded J ,essons in Physiology. 
Redway & Hinman 's Complete Geography. 
Reed & Kellogg's Graded Lessons in English. 
Thomas· Elementary l Tnited States History. 
Ame ri can Bird and Nature Study Chart. 
Seventh Year. 
Curry's Literary Readings. 
Doub's Speller. 
Webster's Common School Dictionary. 
Hill 's Dictionary, S'pelle r and Etymology, Supplementary . 
Smith"s Practical Arithmetic. 
Redway & Hinman 's Complete Geography. 
Reed & Kellogg's Higher Lessons in English . 
Thomas' History of the United States . 
Evans & Bunn's Civics. 
Ferguson & Lewis' Principl es of Agriculture, supplementary text 
commenced, American Bird and rature Study Chart. 
8~ AGRICULTURAL AND NOR.MAL U IVERSlTY. 
Krohn's Graded Lessons in Physiology. 
Eaton ·s .Penmanship. 
Tb umpson ·s Drawing for Rural Schools. 
Prang's Art Education for City Schools. 
Am e rican Bird and .:\ature Study Chart. .. 
.Eighth Year. 
Curry 's Literary Readings. 
Uouu·s Speller. 
Reed & Kellogg 's Highe r Lessons in English comp:eted an LI Reed 
& Kellog-g's High Sc-hool Grammar c-ommenced . 
l'an;on ·s Handbook of Composition. 
L ;11coln's Boston S'chool Kitc he n lalternate with Krohn·s Grad ed 
Lessons in Physiology.) 
Rell way & Hindman ·s Complet e Geography, alternate with Fergu-
s on & Le wis· Agriculture. 
Thomas· Cniteu States History, basal. Atkinson-.:\l entze r Historical 
i\Iaps. 
Evans & Bunn·s l'ivics and Oklahoma Constitution. 
t:aton·s Penmansh;p. 
Thompson's Drawing for Rural Schools. 
Prang's Art Education for City Schools. 
In addition t o th es e Hill's Et~· mo logy and Speller . S'cott"s Practical 
English , :\laybenfs Physiology and :\ihart's Arithmetic are 
used as Suppl ementary Texts. 
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DEPART1l1ENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
The Department of Agriculture aims to interest 
young men and women in the very things with which 
they live day by day-the soi l, the weather, the animal, 
the farm home, the school, and all the customary rural 
affairs. It seeks both to give them power to make the 
most of the farm and to inspire contentment with agri-
cultural life. 
The Uhiversity is provided with three hundred 
twenty acres of good farm land, with about two hundred 
fifty a.cres of it available for cultivation, also with stock, 
orchards, garc~ ens , libraries and other equipment under 
the supervision and management of an expert and a 
practical farmer. The buildings comprise a large Michi-
gan barn with some of the most modern improvements 
and a piggery. The laboratory facilities are suitable to 
all the needs of agricultural instruction. There are herd s 
of cattle, sheep, swine and various farm horses; many 
kinds and specimens of fruit trees in orchards and p:ants 
and farm machinery and implements. The library 
facilities comprise a collection of books bearing upon ag-
ricultureal and rural life and almost a complete series 
of Experimental Station publi.cations. 
The work of the department is expanding every 
:VE'ar and the agricultural courses nre so corrrlatecl with 
the courses of other Departments that it is nossible for 
all stuflents if they so c1esire. to avail themselves of agri-
cultural training. Besides the regular courses offered in 
the College of Arts and Sciences and the Three Years 
Course and One Year Course, all students in the Elemen-
tary Department are required to take agr~culture as a 
part of their regular course. A special course in agri-
culture is also provided for students in the Normal De-
partment who rxpect to become teachers in the schools 
of the State. 
% AGRI<TLTI "RAL AXD ~OR;\IAL l"XlVERSITY. 
Through this department alone, the University hopes 
tha t its jnflue nce will touch thousands of homes in the 
State and by special courses and frequent conferences to 
promote the " ·ell-bei ng and progress of the Negro farm-
ers of the State. ,. 
Ol'TLJ\E 01'' COURSES • 
. \fiHHTJ/IT'R.\L counSES 
Three r egular cou rses in Agri culture are offered by the Uni-
,·ersity with a Yie\Y t o m eting the differing needs of different 
c·laff f's of s tu<l C'n ts and to promoting the agricultural develop-
ment of th e State. Students who have ti'm e to pursue an extended 
c-ourse in agri cu lt11 re for the purpose •cit' expert knowledge and 
those who haY,e onl :-- a limited tirn,e in whfch to acquire elementar y 
an d practical kn owl edge of the science will be afforded every op-
portunity the l "ni Yers ity can IHOvide in furtherance of their aims. 
Spec·a 1 e ncouragement will be given t o young men already en-
gaged in farming to arnil th emselves of the shorter courses of-
fe red . 
T11P FOl"R-YEARS ('0l"RSE is described on page 31.. 
FALL TERM 
F:ngl ish 1 ( 5) 
. \ lg0hrn. 1 (5) 
Agrn nom :< 1 <5) 
Horti cu ltur0 1 !5) 
Rlr11·ksrnithing l (ll ) 
P,nglish 4 ( 4 l 
Algchra 4 <3) 
PhY!'i CS 1 (6) 
mo1og:v 3 <6) 
Fi e ld-work (5) 
C'arpf'ntn· r ~ ·, 
~nglish 7 (2) 
Geometry 1 (4) 
Anima l Hus. 1 (5) 
\·e g . Garden ing (5) 
C ' ilPm i !'tr~' 1 <6) 
First Year. 
WINTER TERM 
J·:ngli>-:h 2 (5) 
.\ lg-ebra 2 (5) 
. \ g r ono my 2 (5) 
Hortkulture 2 (5) 
R 1acksmi thing 2(8) 
Second Year. 
English 5 ( 4) 
Algebra 5 (3) 
Phys ic s 2 (6) 
C'a rpe ntry (8) 
J)rawing (2) 
Third Year. 
1;:nglish 8 (2) 
Geometry 2 (4) 
•· F e rtilize r s (5) 
Trrigation (5) 
('ilC'm is try 2 (6) 
SPRING TERM 
English 3 (5) 
Algebra 3 (5) 
Agronomy 3 (5) . 
Horti c ulture 3 ( 5) 
·whe€lwright ing (8) 
·' 
Engl ish 6 ( 4) 
Algebra 6 (3) 
Insec t s (5) ~ 
Garde ning (5) 
Botan y (5) 
' ~ 
English 9 (2) 
Geometry 3 ( 4) 
Landscape Gardn'g 
(5) 
Rural E conom y (5) 
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ONE-YEAR COURSE. 
Students taking this course may become proficient in the rudi-
ments of agriculture and may acquire mechanical and scientific 
training in the direction of systematic farming. 
FALL TERM 
English (5) . 
.\rithmetic (5) . 
i~al Hus. (5) 
· """""--'~""'.Gardening < :J ) 
ac smithing (.!~) 
Soils (5) 
OU'l'LINE OF COURSES. 
WINTER TERM' 
l·:nglish (5) 
.\ rithmetic (5) 
F eeds and F eeding 
(5) 
Field Crops (5) 





Arithmetrc ~5 ) 
Poultry Craft: (;}) 
Fruit Grnwir\g· ( :J ) 
J)aioring- < 3 ) 
ln!"c•cts ( 5) 
Tbis course is designed to prepare students to be farm man-
age rs, superintendents and successful farmers. 
Students completing satisfactorily .this course will be given 
a ce rtificate showing the work completed. 
OU'l'LINE OF COURSE 
First Year. 
DESCRIP'flON OF COURSES. 
Courses in English, l\lathematics, Physics, Chemistr~' and 
Biology.,.corre¥Ond to those offered in the Preparatory Departm~nt. 
See pages 70, 71, 72 , 74, 78. 
Agronomy. 
. L Relation of the soil to plants; physical properties of ;Ure 
soil; weight, color, texture, classification, origin and formation, 
and chemical and biological properties of t!ie soil. 5 periods. 
2. Barnyard manure-care and application-green crops used 
.,.. for manure; rotation and harvesting of crops. 5 periods. 
a'. Wh~at-History, culture, production and use; corn-I:ils-
tory_ culture and varities; root crops; fiber crops, and miscel-
laneous -crops. 5 periods. 
Animal Husbandry • 
The care, mana?;ement and breeds of horses, cattle. sheep and 
swine. Breeding, heredity: " In and in"' l>reeding,, ii(flecti.on, dis-
eases and treatment. 
.. 
" . 
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l'ertilizers. 
Commercial fertiliz e rs; source Cif nitrogen. phosphoric ac'.d . 
potash; their properties. f'arf'. use. application and effect. 
5 periods. 
.Field Work. 
This embraces such \\'Ork as the various courses require. 
H ortico Iture. 
1. Orchard culture; pomaceous ancl drupaceous fruits; geog-
raphy of fruit growing; temperature detriment, moisture and soil 
clf>tf>rminants; evolution of fru;ts; protect:·Jn of fruits. 5 periods. 
2. Fertilizing of fruit lands, planting or fruit grounds, selec-
tion of plants: diseases . insects and spra~·ing. :\I arketing of fruits. 
5 periods. 
3. Principles of pruning and hea!ing and modes of training-. 
Cirape training and root pruning. 5 periods. 
Irrigation and Drainage. 
Reasons for drainage; surface and underground drainage, m;:i-
terials for drains; rate of fall. Text: King. Irrigation. 5 pPr:0ds . 
Landscap~ Gardening. 
Principles, unity, finish, st~· Je of Janel: scope of designs. plant-
ing grounds, ftowers, trees and shrubs. 5 periods. 
'Vegetable Garde.ning 
1, 2. Home Gardening; market gardening; trucking: equip-
ment, capital; use of cold frames and hot beds; gardening tools. 
transplanting anrl c;toring vegetables. 5 periods. 
Rlacksmithing. 
1. Pointing, drawing out, upsetting, bending. twisting an() 
punching iron. 
2. Scarfing and welding iron-corner, V, butt, T, jump, fag-
got and other welding. Welding steel and iron. 
~- ~Taking and tempering springs. chisels, punches, screw 
d riYf'rs and other tools. 
4. Wheel-wrighting-wagon and buggy making and repairing . 
. ). Wheel-wrighting <'ontinued. 
fl. Productive work. Ornamental iron work. 
1. Power forging. Running gasoline engine. 
8. Horse shoeing, with lectures on hoof diseases ancl inter-
ference . 
9. Tool making. 
10. Drawing out. upsetting, punching, visting, bending, and. 
welding iron . Forging and tempering steel. 
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MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT. J•JS 
DEPARTMENT OF 1VIECHANIC A RTS. 
The Department of Mechanic Arts offers courses m 
Engineering, Trades and Manual Training. 
The Engineering Courses are described on page 29 . 
The Trade Courses taught are, Carpentry and Join-
ery, Machine Work, Blacksmithing, Steam Engineering 
and Foundry Practice and are open to young men who 
have completed the Eighth Grade. 
The Russian system of tool instruction is followed 
as far as possible and correlated with work of a prac-
tical nature. 
The Department also offers to all Academic students 
Manual Training Courses as follows : Wood-working, 
Forging, Machine Shop Practice, Foundry Practice, and 
Mechanical Drawing. 
The Am·erican System of Manual Training is used. 
Students .completing satisfactorily any of the above 
Trades are granted a certificate. Persons who are not 
candidates for graduation, but who desire to pursue 
special work in any of the trades, are permitted to enter 
the same without taking the regular examination , pro-
vided they are able to do the work required. 
Students who desire to take the trade courses must 
have completed the Grammar School course or its equiva-
lent. 
Trade students are required to work one half day 
Saturdays on work of a practical nature whenever their 
services are needed. 
Students are required to purchase a set of drawing 
instruments. Cost of instruments is seven do11ars. 
EQUIPMENT. 
The machine shop is equipped with the following machinery, 
etc.: One Flath er 12 in . swing en gine lathe: one Draper 8 in . 
swing engine lathe. with quick change feed and taper turning 
attachment: one Cincinnati 6 in. swing eng ine lathe: one Bath uni-
versal grinding rnachi11 e, with internal grinding attachment: one 
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Perkins :w in. stroke geared shaper; one Fosdick 36 in. arm 
radial drill; one 10 in . upright drill; one Flather 24 in. x 72 in. 
vlaner; one Brainard universal milling machine No. 14!(2 w.th 
<"umplete assortment 0 1 milling cutters; one power hack saw ; one 
emery grinder; a tomµle te assortment of hand too ls, machmist·:; 
vises, etc. 
The two wood-working rooms are equipped with twelve man-
ual training benches w .th a complete set of tools for each; four 
<·abinent maker's benches; six wood turning lathes; one Superior 
;Hi in. band saw; one Bentel universal wood worker with boriug 
attachment; one Beach jig saw; one Hall and Brown gang saw; 
one Seneca Falls l\lfg. Co. foot power mortising machine; one 
power band saw filer, oue sand papering machine ; a complete as-
:;ortment of · all necessary hand tools. 
The blacksmith shop is equipped with six Buffalo dratt forges, 
one hand forge, one emery grinder; oue post dril I; one tire shrink-
t::r, one tire bender, one swage block, one 48 in. Buffalo exhaust fau , 
oue Buffalo blast blower • o. 6, and a complete assortment of hand 
tools. 
The foundry has the following equipment: One Whiting cu-
(JOla .:\o. 2 with a capacity of 1% tons of iron per hour, one l\lil-
lets <:ore oven , one Sturtevant blast blower No. 5, an assortment of 
hand tools, ladles, flasks, etc. 
The power plant, electric lighting and central heating station 
has the following equipment: One 60 horse power high pressure 
boiler, one Skinner 50 H. P. automatic high speed engine with au-
tomatic oiling device, one Columbus 25 H. P. special electric gaso-
line engine, one ~O K. W. Edison dynamo, two Furman sectional 
east boilers, one Cookson oil separator, feed water heater and filter, 
one Knowles boiler feed pump, one Snow automatic feed pump, one 
F'airbanks-l\lorse 8 in. x 24 in. deep well pumping engine, one 6 in. 
x 18 in. American deep well pump, all equipped with the usual 
accessories. 
• • 
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MECHANICAL DEl-'ARTMENT. 111 
TRADE COlJ.R.SES. 
The purpose of the Trade Com ses is to prepare young men t0 
become skilled workmen of the highest type, and to give them 
preparation -·hich will enable th~m to reach the more advanced 
positions of tvremen, contractors et.nd builders. 
FALL TERM 
r:nglish 1 (5) 
Algebra 1 (5) 
Joinery 1 (19) 
Mechanical Draw-
ing 1 (6) 
English 4 (4) 
Algebra 4 (3) 
Physics 1 (6) 
Free Hand Draw-
ing 1 (2) 
.Joinery 4 (14) 
Mechanical Draw-
ing 10 (6) 
English 7 (2) 
<}eometry 1 ( 4) 
Chemistry 1 (6) 
.Jomery 7 (17) 
Mechanical Draw-
ing 13 (6) 




l•:nglist. 2 (5) 
Algebr1:1. 2 <5) 
.Joinery 2 (19) 
M echanlcal D r 'i.w-
ing 2 (6) 
Second Year. 
1::nghsh 5 (4) 
Algebra 5 <3) 
Physics 2 (6) 
Free Hand Draw -
ing 2 (2) 
Joinery 5 (14) 
Free Hand Draw-
ing 11 (16) 
Third Year • 
English 8 (2) 
Geo111etry 2 ( 4) 
Chemistry 2 (6) 
.Jorn~ry 8 (17) 
Mechanical Draw-




English 3 (5) 
Algebra 3 (5) 
.Joinery 3 (19) 
Mechanical Draw-
ing 3 (6) 
English 6 < 4) 
Algebra 6 (3) 
Physics 3 (6) 
Free Hand Draw -
ing 3 (2) 
Joinery 6 (14) 
Mechanical Draw-
ing 12 (6) 
Englfsh 9 (2) 
Geometry 3 (4) 
Trigonometry < ;{ 1 
Joine ry 9 (17) 
Mechanical Dra ". -
Ing 15 '6) 
Same as Carpentry with exception of Machine Work, 1, 2 and ~ 
instead of Joinery l, 2 and 3. 
English 4 ( 4) 
.\ lgebra 4 (3) 
Physics 1 (6) 
Free-Hand Draw-
ing- 1 (2) 
Machine Work 4 
(14) 
MPchanical Draw-
ing 4 (6) 
Second Year. 
g11glish 5 (4) 
Algebra 5 (3) 
Physics 2 (6) 
Free-Hand Draw-
ing 2 (2) 
Machine Work 5 
(14) 
Mechanical Draw-
ing 5 (6) 
English 6 (4) 
Algebra 6 (3) 
Physics 3 (6) 
Free-Hand Draw-
ing 3 (2) 
Machine Work 6 
(14) 
Mechanical Draw-
ing 6 (0) 
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r: 11i:l1:-;h 7 r2) 
r : romf'tr.\· 1 (4) 
C"h0misto· 1 (fi) 
:\l :1"11i n e \V o rk 7 
(17) 
\T Prh an i cal Tira w -
i 11,: 7 ff;) 
'l'hird Year. 
I·:nglish 8 (2) 
GPometry 2 ( 4) 
Chcmi. tr .\· :.? Ir. 1 






E11g-lish !l (2) 
<:0on1f'tr~' ~ (4) 
Trlgonomrtr~· c:: 1 
:\fachinc ~Vork '.1 
(17) 
:\[Pchanical Draw-
ing !l (fi) 
SRllH' as tirst ~ ' PR!' ( 'arpe11tr~· with the 0Xl'<'J>tion o r Blacksmith-
ing I . 2. and ~ insteacl of Joinery l, 2, and 3. 
FALL TERM 
!·:11!..: li :-;h I 1 4) 
.\ kr,hra 4 c:n 
Plr~· :-;il's 1 ffi) 
Fr,.f' Tl a11d ll1·a w -
i Ilg' 1 ( 2) 
1:1:wk:-;111itlri n i: 1 
< r") 
'.\l• ·l'i1:1 1ii1 ·;rl I >rall'-
inl! 1 (Ii) 
1·:11!..:l islr 7 (2) 
r:1·011wtr~' 1 (4 l 
< 'hPmi. · tr~· 1 (fl) 
nhl<'ksmithing 7 
(1 i) 
:\T1·1·hani<·al I lrH\\' -
inr:- 7 (fi) 
Jo:nglislr 1 (fl) 
.\lgf'hra 1 (n) 
:\lac hinf' \\-ork 1n 
(1 !l) 
:'ITPrhani<'al Draw-
ing 1 ff;) 
1-:11'-!"li:-;il 4 <4) 
.\ lgC'hra 4 c:n 
1 'h~·. j('g 1 (6) 
Steam Engin f'Pring 
2 (8) 
~ff' chaniNtl nnrn·-
ing 4 (fl) 
WINTER TERM 
l':ng-lish 5 <4) 
.\ lgf'hra !i (3) 
T'Jr~ · :-;if'S 2 (6) 
F'1·rp Han<'! Draw-
ing 2 (2) 
1 :la<·ksmithing .. 
<14) 
:\Tf' f'hani<'al T>raw-
inr:- !) (6) 
'fhird Year. 
i.-:11glish 8 (2) 
Gromrtry 2 (4) 




i 11g R (fl) 
Stenm E11iri11eerh11r. 
t~ ir!'t Year. 
1·:111-!'I isl1 l (u) 
.\ lgPhra 2 (5) 
Stram BnginN'ri ng 
1 (19) 
'.\l f'<'hanif'al Draw-
ing 2 (Ii) 
Second Year. 
l·:nglish [) (4) 
.\ lgC'hra 5 (3) 
T'h~· sil's 2 (6) 
StC'arn EnginC'ering 
:: (14) 
:'II Pc hanical Draw-
ing 5 (6) 
' SPRING TERM 
Eng-lish fl (4) 
.-\ lgf'hra fi (~) 
l'h~·si<·s :) (6) 
F1·pro Han<l r>raw · 
ing :: (2) 
Hl :L<"ksrnithing fl 
rt4) 
-:'\Tf' <'han lcal l >ra,1·-
rng ti (6) 
r·:ng-lish !l (2) 





i ng !l (4) 
1,:11;..:-lish :: (!i) 
Alg-ebra 3 (5) 
RlaC'ksmithing 1 '1 
(19) 
l\Tf'Pha.nical llraw-
ing 3 (6) 
English r. ( 4 ) 
Alg-1•1Jrn fl (3) 
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E ng lish 7 (2) 
Geometry 1 ( 4) 
C he mis try 1 ( 6) 
S t eam Engin e e r ing 
5 (8) 
M echanical D raw-
ing 7 (6) 
Third Year. 
E ngli s h 8 (2) 
Geometry 2 ( 4' ) 
Chemistry 2 ( 6) 
S t eam Engin ee ri ng 
6 (8) 
Mecha nical D raw-
ing 8 (6) 
131 
English 9 (2) 
Geometry 3 ( 4 ) 
T rigonom etry ( 3 ) 
S t eam Engineeri n g 
7 ( 8 ) 
M echan ica l D ra w -
ing 9 ( 6) 
Number s r efer to the co ri·esponding numbers in the Descr ip -
tion of Courses. 
Figures in parentheses indicate the number of rec itation per-






DESCRIPTION OF COURSES. 
Carpentry and Joinery. 
Planing to surface and square; measuring and sawing to 
making half, dado, mortise an d tenon , tongue and groove 
proper care of edge tools. 
Making bevel, miter, doveta il, scarf and other difficult 
3. Wood turning between centers-centering, roughing with 
gouge, calipering, smoothing straight with skew chisel , turning con-
cave with gouge, convex turning with chisel, etc. 
4. Woodturning-face plate work , chuck and mandrel work. 
s he llac polishing. Pattern making. 
5. Scroll and band sawing. . Cabinet making-furniture design , 
panel work, drawer work, etc . 
6. Cabinet making-making selected pieces of furniture. 
7. Building construction-balloon framin g, mortise and t enon 
framing, making door and window frames , etc. 
8. Stair building, inside finishing, etc. 
9. Paintin g and varnishing. Mill work-filing and sharpening, 
moulding, et c. 
Machine Work. 
l. Bench work - chipping with cape anl cold chisel , filing to 
a plane surface, squaring, filing to line and exact dimensions, cut-
ting key ways , making sliding fit , dove-tailing, hack sawing. thread 
cutting, etc . 
2. Lathe work-Turning plain and taper cylinders, free hand 
turning. eccentric turning, thread cutting, etc. 
3. Lathe work-Chuck and mandrel work. Drilling a nd drill 
press work. 
4. Planer and shaper-key ways and keys , bevels, cotters 
and dove-tails , etc. 
5. Tool making-milling, grinding. etc. 
6. Tool making continued. 
7. C'utting spur and bevel gears. Machine construction. 
8 and 9. Machine construction continued. 
10. Bench work, including chipping, m1n~, hack sawing and 
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thread cutting. Steam fitting-cutting and threading pipe to draw-
ings, installing of piping, valves, etc. 
MECHA~ICAL DRA WI~G. 
1. Penciling, inking and joining straight and curved lines . 
F ree-hand lett e ring. Talks on us e and care of instruments. 
'> S"ix plates of geometrical problems of practical application . 
:-!. Six plates free-hand sketching of models. Three plates line 
stading of cylinders, cones, etc. 
4. Orthographic projection-projection of points, lines, discs, 
sol ids. De,·e!opment of surfaces. 
!'i. Isometrical perpective-cubes. cylinders, prisms, etc. 
6. ·working rlrawings, cross sections, shading, conventional 
methods. 
7. :\Tachine drawings, screws, belts, gearing. 
~. !\Tachin e design and working drawings for same. 
!1. ~Tachin e design, etc., continued. 
10. Orthographic projection. De,•elopment of surfaces. Isomet-
ri C'al perspective. 
11 . Architectura l details-frame buildings. 
12. A1Thitectural details-brick buildings. 
1 '.l. Lectures an planning houses. Original house plans. 
14 . Estimatin~: materials. time and labor in building construe· 
ti on . 
1 !'i. \\'ritin g- SIW<'ifications and contracts. Building laws. 
PREEH..\~D DR.\WING. 
1. Th e work for this term will be pencil work in OutlinE 
Drawing : Shadin g- and th e drawing of Geometrical models. 
2. ThP " ·ork will he Designing and Charcoal Work. 
:r Th P work will be entire!~- on water-color. 
STEAM ENGINEERING. 
1. Pra(tiC'al opNation of steam engine. gasoline engine. etc 
'> DC'Y elopm C' nt of steam engin P. l\fechanism of the steam 
t>ngine. 
:-! . Properties of steam . Steam tahles. Practical operation ot 
stNtm and gasolin0 Pngines. dynamos. pumps, etc. 
4. Theory of simple and compound steam engines. Valve 
cliagrams. setting valves. etc. 
!'i. T~· pes and design of steam hail ers. Steam heating and ven-
tilation . 
fl. Composition. f'tc .. of coal. Thf'ory of combustion of coal. 
:\Tethorls of Firing. Practical operation of power plant. 
7. Boil er managemE>nt. Feed water impurities, etc. Boiler 
tE>sts . Taking indicator diagrams. 
For description of courses in English. Algebra, Geometry, Phy-
sics, and Chemistry see Description of Courses in Preparatory De-. 
partment. 
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DEPARTMENT OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
The Department of Domestic Economy aims to give 
young women the kind of education v•hich they need to 
enable them to properly discharge the duties and bear 
the responsibilities of home life. The work is so con-
ducted as to give them not only the practical knowledge 
and dexterity which they will need in presiding over 
their homes, but also the intellectual and moral bene-
fits which naturally follow manual and industrial train-
ing. Inasmuch as many women are obliged to depend 
entirely upon their own resources, instruction is given 
in this department with a view to making it possible 
for them to become independent by earning a livelihood in 
the trades of their choice. 
Courses are offered in Domestic Science and Do-
mestic Art. The purposes and methods of all the courses 
are educative, affording training forough motor activit~· , 
which is one of the principle educative functions of man-
ual training. 
The courses offered are as follows: 
Domestic Science: Cookery; Marketing; Serving 
and Household Economics. 
Domestic Art: Plain Sewing, Dressmaking and 
Millinery. 
Those who finish any of the above courses satisfac-
torily are given certificates to this effect. 
This department is equipped with a school kitchen , suitable to 
provide the best facilities of class-work, individual and co-opera-
tive, and a furnished dining room for practical serving. The Do-
mestic Art classes are equipped with sewing machines and other 
appliances suitable for good work. 
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DESCRIPTIO:\ OF ( ' Ol ' RSE~. 
DO:\Il:S'l'H ' S('JE~( ' E, 
Food~ and Cookery. 
A systematic study ot the priEciples and m ethods involvecl in 
the prevaration of foods, care o f kitc he n , tabl e-setting and senin~ . 
Seni.ng. 
This course is given to th e advanced classes and consists of. 
instrnction in th e following subjects : Table-laying ; serving of 
breakfast, luncheon and dinner ; laundering ; preparation of bever-
ages, salads and desserts, and general care or rJining-room. 
Household Economics. 
Instruction is given in th e se · ection. purc hase. preservation , 
pre paration. construction, decoration and ef!uipm ent of a house . 
DOMESTIV .\RT. 
( 'ourse in Plain Sewing. 
This course is intended for girls who know practically nothing 
about band sewing. 
With the primary sewing, this course inc ludes the draft:n g, 
<'11tting, fitting and making of ten garments. 
All students taking sewing must be provid ed with tape-line, 
thimble, needles, pins, scissors. emerr bag. two .\·ards of white clo-
mestic and white apron. 
S1wcial Students. 
Only girls of the eighth and higher grades are admitted as 
candidates for graduation. Students below the eighth grade who 
wish to specializf' may do so, but are not giYen certificates. 
FIFTH GRADE. 
}'all Tenn. 
l"se of tape lin e and sewing imp'.ements; running stite:hes; 
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Winter Ter111. 
B;:iek-stitching. half-stitching-, c·omhinin g stitch in :.!.: hlankP t 
and flann e l stitc·hp:-; . F'irst lesson in butt on-h oles. lli stor.\· or 
thimbl es. 
S11ri11g 'l'l•r111. 
11 istory of se win g. Study of mate rial and pra ctic-P work . 
Darning, 1, 2 and ~- Patching. l , :.! , and :.:. P ra etiee piPc-e a11d re-
v .ew. H istorr of pins. 
}'all Term. 
Bands, gathers and gussets. Cloth clarni11g and 111at«hinµ· 
i;tripes. · Button-hol es, eyelets, se wing on l>uttons, hooks and p~·es. 
Taking measures , drafting. drafting patte rns with tape lin e and 
ruler , c utting. R e view of stitches in making ga rm e nts. 
Winter 'l'erm. 
Taking m easureme nt and drafting a c-hild's patte rn . .\l a king 
the child's garment. R e vi e w of work of the first term. 
SIXTH GRAUE. 
Spring Term . 
Taking measurements and drafting patterns. How to r egulate 
machine, cutting and making th e garment. Free hand 
Drafting continued. Cutting and making the garment. 
eurves 
Review 
of work of first term. Cutting and making th e garme nt which fur-
nishes the lady's suit. 
DJrnSSlL\KI1'"G. 
The room for dressmaking is titted with large tables for draft-
ing, tracing and cutting and with sewing machines, dress forms . 
mirrors , books of modes and library of reference books re lative to 
the dit fe r ent subjects taught. Applicants must have completed the 
course in plain sewing or must pass an examination to proYe their 
knowl f dge of hand and machine sewing and their abilit~· to make 
simple garments before they are adm :tted to take the course in 
dressmaking. All students taking sewing must be provided with 
tape lin e, thimble, needles, pins, scissors, emery bag. 
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SEVENTH GRADE • 
. Fall 'l'erm. 
Taking measure and drafting skirt patterns, boys ' pants pat-
tt>rns . c.: utting and making boys· jac ket patterns. Cutting and mak-
ing men 's underwear. 
Winter Term. 
Cutting and making men's underwear. Embroidery of flannels. 
l'o lor lessons. Review work. Drafting waist and sleeve pattern. 
< 'utting and making same. 
Spring Term. 
Drafting a dress skirt pattern. 
terial. Cutting and making a dress . 
purchasing material. Review. 
Cutting and economy of ma-
Practice work. Lessons on 
EIGHTH GRADE. 
Fall Term. 
Review of plain sewing. Lessons on material for e:hurch. ~la­
terial for street and home work. Review of colors. How to facP. 
and put on bindings. How to sponge and press silks and velvets. 
Economy of dress and how to shop. Lecture on useful rather than 
showy material. 
Winter Term. 
How to draft a waist. How to draft and fit sleeves. How to 
draft a five-gored skirt. How to draft a seven-gored skirt. Trim-
mings or a{ cessories for dresses. 
Spring Term. 
How to take measures and draft patterns for shirt waist. How 
to fit and make a waist. Combini~g colors. How to draft, cut and 




Cutting and making paper dresses. How to baste velvets and 
silks to linings . How to finish lined dresses. Ancient and modern 
rityle1. Review. 
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Winter Term. 
Theory lessons reviewed on silks, velvets and fin e material. 
How to fit deformed figures. Practice embroidery work and 
crocheting. Fancy stitches. 
Spring Term. 
Theoretical and practical work done independent!~· of teach-
ers. Review. Lessons on tailoring. Tailoring as done b~- dress-
makers. Review. Practice. 
JlILLINERY VOURSE. 
Girls who know how to do neat hand sewing are admitted into 
the m;Jlinery class. 
All applicants must furnish th eir own material. 
}'all 'l'em1 . 
Foundation of a hat and how to trim a hat. 
trim a shirred winter hat. How to make and 
hats. How to wire ribbon . Combining colors. 
Winter Term. 
How to make and 
trim small Ye lvct 
How to make and trim small velvet bonnets. How to make 
and drape straw hats. Points on millinery . How to make shirred 
summer hats. 
Spring 'l 'erm. 
How to brace and trim Leghorn hats. How to make mourniug 
bonnets. Arranging trimmings . How to make bows and bandeaus. 
How to make and wire frames. 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC .. .,, . 
) 
.. . 
• • • 
GLEE CLUB • 
• . • 
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC. 
This department offers work in vocal and instru-
mental music to those pursuing regular courses in other 
Departments of the University and to special students. 
Vocal Music is required of all regular students in 
the Normal, Preparatory and Elementary Departments 
as a minor course. Special work is given in voice build-
ing, modulation and execution. Music for public exer-
cises is prepared. 
One afternoon in each week work in chorus sing-
ing is done by those who are sufficiently advanced for 
such work. Also the Glee Club meets once a week. 
Piano courses are provided for as many students 
as can be accommodated. 
Instruction on wind instruments and the violin is 
provided with a view to orchestra and band playing. 
The University Band and Orchestra practice twice each 
week. 
COURSE IN VOCAL MUSIC. 
First Preparatory. 
Key signatures viewed from the standpoint of the order of in-
tervals. Key building in all major keys and the relative minor 
keys named. . Familiarize students with the forces giving origin 
to the different classes of music, noting relation of purpose to 
structure. Note the place of emotion in music. Part z. Note sing-
ing continued, with new examples and varieties of pitch, force, 
quality and movement. Complete the practical principles and 
theory of vocal music as preparatory to sight reading. Text: 
"Song Monarch." 
Advanced Course • 
Review of all work in preceding years. Sight reading, dis-
cussions of different phases of music, transposition of selections, 
analysis of some of the very best classic and modern music. 
AGRI CCLTURAL A:'\D '.'\OR~IAL U:'.'\IVERSlTY. 
Pl.\~OFORTE COUHS.E. 
Elementary. 
Landron·s Pianoforte ;\fe thod. F . Re.,·e r. Bk. 1. K IJ. \\'agne1, 
linger exercises , scales, easy pieces. 
Intermediate. 
Studies by Cze rny, Preyer , Burmull e r. Low, Krause and others. 
Harmonic and melodic minor scales. Octave studies. s·onatas by 
Hayden and .Mozart. Pieces by Bach, Chopin, Schubert, etc. 
Advanced. 
Studies by Plaidy, Czerny. Clementi; pieces by the modern 
eomposers and BeethoY en, Mende lssho11, ('hopin, Rubenstein and 
othe rs. 
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COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 
Recent years have witnessed rapid commercial de-
velopment among the Negroes of the United States, and 
in Oklahoma their business interests and activities are 
varied and important, requiring the services of young 
men and women especially equipped with business 
training as well as general education. The Commercial 
Departm€nt has been established by the University for 
the purpose of providing both technical business train-
ing and a general education for those who wi sh to fit 
themselves for business life. 
Two courses are offered-a Four-Years Course and 
a Two-Years Course-designed to meet the needs of two 
distinct classes of students. The Two-Year Course is 
designed for mature and advanced students who desire 
to fit themselves. for a business career in a reasonably 
short period of time. Candidates for this course will be 
expected to have done satisfactorily two years of high 
school work or the equivalent to pass a satisfactory ex-
amination in the same. A certificate is given to students 
completing this course. 
The Four-Year Course is designed for thase stu-
dents who have the time and the inclination for a general 
education in addition to the technical business train-
ing. Candidates for this course must have completed the 
common school cours·e. No student will be allowed to 
enter upon this course who is not capable of passing a 
rigid examination in the subjects studied in the eighth 
grade. Common school certificates will have weight as 
evidence of studies pursued, but will not necessarily ex-
empt students presenting them from examination. 
Students completing this course will be given a di-
ploma. 
A<a-lI<Tf/JTRAL AND 'ORMAL. UNI V ERSITY. 
Ot;TLl~.E 01'' t'OCHSES. 
FIRST YEAR 
1·:11gli:;II 5 
.\ 1atl1•·n1aU 1·s :, 
:->µ1' lling :) 
I 'f'11 n1anslli1i ·I 
I ;.,,,Jd;;1·Ppi11g 4 
.\l :t •111 :1I Tr:ti11i11:.; I 
T H iR D YE A R 
I :ni:;-lislt ~ 
1 "1 >111. £!ist111·~· ;111.i 
1 ; e:ograplJ ~ · ,-, 
( 'nmml·rc ia l Law 
:-'t• •tH>g raph~· ::; 
T.' p e -writi11g- 111 
';ern1n11. F r<·n..!1 • •r 
:=;pn ni h 4 
\c:ri 0 ·1 'itu1·e 3 
FI RST Y EAR 
l·:nglisl! ., 
( ·orn .• -\ri t h1ne ti v .-, 
1 ·,· 11111anship anll 
Bookkeeping 
:-' Lc·nography 3 
·r,·µ ewriting lu 
1 ·.,111. GPog rapl1~· 
<tlld History 4 
.\l ;inual Tra ining ~ 
Four Years ('ourse. 
Two f ears Course. 
SECOND YEAR 
l·: 11glblt 4 
.\ l at 1Je111atks 
I !!story 3 
1·um m v rl'ial .-\ril11 -
111 t: tic 5 
I :t)ukk f'ep i ng li 
.\lanual Training ·1 
FOURTH YEAR 
1.:nglish 2 
l ' l1ysics 5 




< :e nnan, Fn: nC'l 1 •>r 
Spa nish 4 
Com. R eview 2 
Public Speaking- 2 
SECOND YEAR 
English 2 




C ivics and E con-
omics 4 
Agri cultu r e 3 
Com. Correspond-
e nce and Adn·1·-
tising 3. 
HE SC RI P'l'IO~ OF ('0 URSES. 
English. 
The e:ourses in English correspond to those ref]uired in the 
PrPra rator~· courses. See page 72. 
]lathe ma tics. 
Th e c·ou rs( ·S in math ematics are the same 
F'irst and Third Year Preparaton· respee:tivel~-. 
Commercial Geofrraphy. 
as 1. 2. 3. of t he 
See page 74. 
This course embraces a genera l studr of the g reat commercial 
1110 \·em ents of th e world , the principal commercial nations ; the 
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COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 141 
basis of commerce and its expansion; the location and distribution 
of products, means of transportation, the world 's Industries and 
markets. s ·pecial attention is given to the commerce of the United 
States, local and interstate. 5 periods. 
Economics and Civics. 
These courses are the same as those offered on pages 60 and 76. 
Commercial Arithmetic. 
The aim of this course is to develop arithmetic as a language 
of business and as a means of interpretation and study of businPss 
coud:tions and involves the study of business papers through arith-
metic and the cultivation of the capacity properly to present and 
tabulate facts by figures and by graphs. 
The following special subjects are treated in the manner de-
scribed above: United States money, percentage; profit and loss ; 
storage; trade discount; custom-house business; commission; in-
su ranee; taxes; interest; banking; accounts; partnership, etc. 5 
periods. 
Commercial Law. 
The work will embrace the following: 
General Principles of Law. Contracts. Negotiable Paper, Agene~·. 
Partnership . Corporations, Bailments, Sales, Insnrance, Real Es-
tate Transfers, etc. 4 periods. 
Bookkeeping. 
The work will embrace the use of customary books: rules of 
journalizing; opening and closing accounts; commercial paper; 
practice in rendering statements; double entry contrasted with 
single entry; balance sheets; rendering of bills and handling of 
discrnmts, etc. 6 periods. 
Typewriting. 
The aim of this work is to give the student information about 
11~ .\(;RJ<TLTL.HAL A'.'\D '.'\OR:\IAL U:\IVERSITY. 
th1 · 111<·< ' ;u uica l points o f th e machin e, a correct idea of the best 
s.q :t pn1s in use and t o acquire SIH-'<'d. B oth th e "touch" and 
·pia no" 11 1P th ods will lw taught. JO periods . 
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NURSE-TRAINING DEPARTMENT. 
The Board of Regents realizing the great need of 
trained nurses and the vast amount of good that an ef-
ficient trained nurse exerts in any community in improv-
ing conditions in private and public hygiene and sanita-
tion, and realizing further that it is a not over-crowded 
field, giving an opportunity to young women to improve 
their condition and be a blessing to the commonweal, add-
ed a Nurse-Training Department to the University. 
They have made arrangement for giving a three 
years' training to those desirous of becoming trained 
nurses. 
Those wishing to enter this department should ap-
ply personally or by letter to the President of the Univer-
sity. 
The letter of application should be accompanied by 
a physician's _certificate of sound health and unimpaired 
mental faculties and two certificates of good character, 
one of which should be from a clergyman. 
Applicants should be between the ages of twenty 
and forty and of average height and physique. 
Applicants must be able to read aloud well, to write 
legibly and accurately from dictation, to understand 
arithmetic, including fractions and percentage, and to 
take notes at lectures. 
Applicants who are approved will be admitted on 
probation for three months, when, if having proved their 
fitness, they will be enrolled as student nurses, and be 
permitted to wear the uniform of the school. 
The right is reserved to terminate the course of any 
student nurse at any time for inefficiency, misconduct or 
for any other reason which may be deemed sufficient by 
those in authority. 
Nurses are required on entering the school to de-
posit with the President the amount of their return fare 
home. 
148 AGRI CU LTURAL AND NORMAL UN IVERSITY. 
In sickness the student nurses will be cared for, but 
the time lost must be made up. 
After three months of probation, pupil~ are required 
when on duty to wear dresses of dark blue check ging-
ham, white colflars and cuffs, white aprons and white 
caps. These must be made at the school. The wearing 
of jewelry or ornaments with uniform is forbidden. 
Probationers must be provided with comfortable 
rubber-heeled shoes, a warm wrapper, a water-proof, 
pair of rubbers, an umbrella, two clothes bags, one shoe 
bag, a pair of scissors, one napkin ring (marked), ten 
white aprons, two plainly made dark blue 'gingllrnm 
dresses, a watch with second hand, and e!ght bishop col-
lars whkh should be purchased after coming that the 
style may be uniform. Aprons should be made of bleach-
ed muslin, width two yards, 1ength one and one-half in-
ches shorter than dress; bottom hem six inches wide, 
fastened with two pearl buttons or studs; aprons to be 
gathered on bands, leaving a four inch space at the 
back. All clothes must be marked with the full name. 
A thorough course of instruction, practical and 
theoretical, will be given by the resident and visiting 
physician . ..:; and the superintendent of nurses. 
A regular course of lectures, recitations and demon-
strations is given, with frequent examinations to de-
termine the fitness of the student to continue the course. 
Except under special circumstances, failure to pass the 
examinations shall be considered sufficient cause for the · 
termination of a student's connection with the school. 
After the full term of training is completed and the 
examination passed, the nurses receive a diploma and 
the pin of the school, and are free to choose their own 
field of labor. 
Tuition is free; in regard to board this de.partment 
is governed by the same general rules that apply tq 
other departments of the University. 
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REGISTER OF STUDENTS. 
COLLEGt~ Of' AU'l 'S AND SCIENCES. 
SVIE~TIFIC COURSE. 
Senior Year. 
Roberts , Joseph Eggleston, 




Covington, Charles Phillip 





Waterford, Sadie Roberta Muskogee 
.NOR~L\.L DEPARTMENT. 
Junior Year. 
Curtis, Addie Marie 
Graham, Charles David 
Jones, Juanita Alberta 
Johdan, Harriet Juanita 






PREPARA'l'OUl DEP .\UT~UE~ 'l'. 
Fourth Year. 
Abernathy, Louis Holman 
Baker, Maud Elizabeth 
Brown, Daisy Inez 
Campbell, l\Iaybell Gertrude 
Harris, Irene Alpha 








Brown, Willa Mae · 




AGRICULTURAL AND NORMAi~ UNIVERSITY. 
Drake, Viola Belle 
Foster, Anthon 
Freeman, Junius Lee 
Jones, Nelson Andrew 
Jones, Theodosia 
Jones, Walter Adelbert 
Lewis, Alonzo 
Lyon, Mack , 
.:\Iartin, Harry Herman 
Pressley, Levi Walton 















Anderson , Donnie Pearl 





Johnson, Chester Frederick 
King, Charles 
King, Viola Corine 
Minter, Olive Bell 
Nixon, Ambrosia 
Paynter, Verden Townsend 
Perry, Alma 
Reed, Willis Augustus 
Roselle, Alberta 
Sanborn, Edith Corin 
S'tephens, Romeo Bonaparte 
Tyler, Julius 
Wadley, Hugh 
Whitlow, Frederick Ernest 
Wright, William Baxter 
Alexander, William 
Anderson, Lucinda 
Bilbrew, Watson , 
Bingaman, James 
Blackwell, Rheta Rho weta 
Bowie, Chauncey 
Bradley, Adam 
Burres, Mary Belle 


































.\ ~- •• 
REGISTER OF STUDENTS . 
Cooper, Eliza Salina. 
Crump, Sadie lda. 
Cooper, Margaret Viv :an 
Curd, Albert Curtis 
Dillard, Edward Aullrey 
Dobson, William 
Downs, Susan 
Edwards, Lonnie Mabel 
Epps, Frances 
Floyd, Elizabeth 
Foster, Allie Lucy 




Harris, Rheta 1\luriel 
Holt, Alice Gertrude 




Mann, Porter Major 
Mitchell, Alice Thora 
Mitchell, Leland Standford 
Neal, Lewis 
Partee, Ann 
Rogers, Eugene Clifford 
Sanborn, Charles 
Scott, George 
Thomas, William Carson 
Thornton, Paul Edward 
Turner, Ethel Mae 
Virtis, Cassius 
Yeldell, Augusta Lee 
Yeld~ll, Era Talfsia 
Bassett, Blanche 
Capers, Henry Robert 
Graham, William Wendell 
Holmes, John Wendell 
Long, Robert 
Webber, Estelle Mae 
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Jefferson, Edith Josephine 
Johnson, Eula Sedalia 
Jones , Laura Amie 
Jones, Letha Celia 
Lee, Rosa 
































REGISTER OF STUDENTS. 
Smart, Missy 
Snellgrow, Anna Belle 
Suddith, Elizabeth 
Taylor, Imogene Ruth 
Toliver, Julia Lee 
Vann, Ella 

















ELEMENTARY DEPARTMEN'l '. 
Allen, Lloyd Earl 







Carter, Mayme Edna 
Chandler, James Wesley 
Chandler, Roena Martha 
Chandler, William Urastus 
Davis, Lovetta Georgia 
Davis, Saloma 





Elliott, Mary Edna 
Ennis, Estella Beatrice 
Glass, Leroy 
Goodrum, John 
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I lolt, Anna Luverna 
Hudson, Esther :\lalJis 
Hughes, Cornelia 
Hulsey, Harriet Jeanetta 
Hutchinson, Essie Henrietta 










"! Lewis, Amanda Viola 
Lowry, Ruth Clement 
l\IcQueen, Thomas 
:.\Ianuel, Pearl Beatrice 











Reed, Charity Odessa 
Rouce, CarleA Lena 
Russell, Pearl Evalina 
Shanns, Edna 




Strickland, Oda Ve• 
Strickland. Odt"ssa 
Strickland, On& 











































































Daniels. Lillian Lurene 







Freeman, William Arthur 





Grayson, S'arnuel Eugene 
Gregers, Mary 
Greenhoward, Rosa 
Haynes, Georgia Ella 
Hickman, Henry· 
Hudson, Nathaniel SanrnE ' 
Jackson, Ruth Ethel 
James, Cleveland 





McGowan, Clyde John 
McKnight, Juanita 
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Peoples, Lairy Nathaniel 
Perkins, Osie 
Shaffer, J\Iercia Hattie Ann 
Smith, Anthony 




Sutton, Artelya Beatrice 
Thomas, Alice Anna 
White, Bertha 




















('ravens, Mayme Leora 
Crisp, Jessica 



























































REGI~TER OP' STUDENTS. 
Holland, Abbie 
Holland, Laura 
Holt, Sarah - · 
Johnson, Jo11nie 
Johnson Robert L~e 





Lay,' Odell Joseph 
Lee, Vanilla 
Meeks, Parthenia 







Quinn, Robert Fulton 
Rentie, Mayme 




Waters, William Alonzo 
Whitmire, William 
Wiley, Alice Jeannette 
Williams, Frank 
Williams, Harriet 
Wilson, Ferdinand Franklin 
Wright, Joseph 
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!:Hackwell. Salina 




(' arter, Edgar 
C'arter, William 
C'hambers, Minneola 
(' hapman , John 







('rapo, Eva Del la 
Daniels, William 




















Johnson . Clifford 
Johnson. Herman 
Jones, Lucy 
.Tones. Robert Upesaw 
























































Lewis. i\Iayrne Beatrice 
Lynch, Florence Alberta 
McCauley, Ella 
McDonald, Gertrude 





















Robinson . Edmond 
Rogan, Bertha 
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\\'allace, E lna 
\\'ashington, Robert 








Young, :.\raud Laura 
Brown, Susan Anna 
James, Joseph 
.Johnson, Albert 
.\forr;son, Alberta Belle 
Pennington , James Allen 


















Little Rock, Ark. 
Nowata 
Oklahoma 
.D.EP,\UTJIEYJ' OF .\ GUH' ULTUU.E. 












'l'wo rear Course. 
Ballard, Luvenia 
Dawson, John 
Porter. Alberta Elizabeth 
Russt•ll, Lewis 
Slaughter, Lonus 
Vanzant, Caroline Elizaheth 




Dobbins , Garrett Coo_per 












REGISTER OF STUDE TTS. 
Frazier, William 
Giddings, Edward Waters 
Gothard, Ralph Orlando 
Grimmitte, Rosella 




Lacefield , Willa Elizabeth 
Mariot, Henry 














DEPAU'L'ME~T 01'~ I~S'l'RU:MEN'l'AL }IUSIC . 










Total , 503. 
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ALUMNI 
~ORi'U .\L ])EPAIU'M.E.\T. 
()lass of 1901. 
J . I. Hazel wood, Postmaster 
El !en Coc krel, nee Strong, 
Langston 
Chandler, 
()lass of 1903. 
:\ eco l a Caesar , Principal of S'chool, Shawnee, 
fva Elliott Kansas City, Mo. 
()lass of 1904 • 
.\Jae Porter, nee Caesar, 
Bertha Guy, nee Harden, 
E lecta .Maud Uingu ::;. 11 p.- J ,c!lt;uon, 
Sarah l\Ioore, nee Whitley, 




Class of 1906. 
Corene Cabell, Teacher 
Maud Caesar, uee Jones, 
Alexander Morris, Secretary to 




Class of 1908. 
.\[ary Juanita McCain, Teacher C. A. 
& ~- { niversity Langston 
rlass Of 1909. 
Osle Reed Langston 
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 
Class of 1908. 
Mary Page, Student, New England 
Conservatory of Music 
Nolan Pyrtle, Student Syracuse 
University, 
Thomas Slaughter, Manager Boys' 
Dormitory 
Boston, Mass. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
Langston 
f . 
. '\ I ALUMNl. 
DEPAR'J1MEN'l.1 01', MECHANJV AR'J'S. 
Class of 1908. 
Nelson Jones Langston 
DEPARTMEN'f 01', DOMES'l'JC .ECO,OJIY 
Dressmaking. 
Class of 1904. 
Carrie Burnett 
~Linnie Hollis 







Charlotte Russell, nee Butler 
Almeda Buttler 
Mae Porter, nee Caesar 
Corene Cabell 
.l\linnie Brooks, nee Cates 
Trelawney Biggers, nee Dunbar 
Emma Burnett, nee Garner 








Bertha Fulbright, nee Turner 
Taft 
Oklahoma City, 






















Class of 1904. 
Boynton 
165 
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Dressmaking 
l'lass of 1906. 
C'or ene Cabell 









~raud Caesar, n ee J ones 
( 'arrie Tilmon 
Dora Tilmon 
'.'fora Tilmon 
Daisy Inez Brown 
Plain Sewing. 
('Jass of 1908. 
Bristow 
Dressmaking 
Class of 1908. 
!\lary Juanita McCain, Teacher, C. 












Admission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111 
Architecture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~) 
Agricultural Cours.es . . . . . . . . ......................... 1 . 26, 90 
Agronomy ......... . . ................... . ................. 29, f!7 
. Anll!l'Cl Husbandry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 
,,,. Athleties ~ . ...... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Bacteriology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Band ............. . .......... .. .. .... .. .... .. ... ... .. ..... 14. 12!-l 
Biology, ·aours~s in ..... .... .. . .... .............. ... . ... 29 69, 70. 
Board of Regents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 
Bookkeeping ....... . ........ .. .. .. . .......... . ........... J 37, 141 
' BuVdjngs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :~ 
Business Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -1~ 
Business Arithmetic ...... . ... . .. . ............. . ..... . .. . :. . 141 . 
Calendar .. . ..... . .. .. . . .............. ........ ..... . . .. .. . .. . 
, . Carpentry .. .. .... . .. .. . . .. . ....... . . ... ......... . .. 24, 105, 111 
· Certificates . ..... ..... . .. ...... . :.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Chemistry, courses in .... . .. .. : . . .... .. .. .. .. . .... 32, 35, 36, 70 
Choral Class . .. . . .. .... .. . .. ... ) . . _.- . ...... ... . ... .. .... 14. 12~1 
College of Arts and Sciences , entran ce : ... . .. . ..... . .. . .. . ..... 21 
Commerc;a1 Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 
Commercial Geography ...... . ... .. ... . .. . .... .. . .. . . .. . ~ . . . 13 
Commercial Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 4 1 
Cou·rses of Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
·{)utlines . . . " .. . .... ..... ....... .. .. 21, 67, 69. 96, 97, 138 1;jl 
- Descriptions ..... .. ... . 21, 26, 67, 69, 96, 97, 111,. ,114, 129, 138 
Degrees . .. . . '. .... . ......... . . .. ........ .. ................ 21 , 55 
Discipline . ... .. . ..... . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~ 
Domestic Economy ..... .. .. ... .......... .. .... ..... . . ... . . .. . 121 
Drawing, courses in . .. .................. ....... . 47, 56. 57, 11-1 
Economics, courses in ...... ......... . ........ . .. . ... . 37, 57. 141 
Elocut~on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Engineering, courses in .. ... ........... . ...... . ....... . ... 24, 20 
Engl_ish, entrance requirements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3fJ 
· · Literature, courses in . ...... . ........ ... . .. . ... . 39, 40, 57, 71 
Entrance Requirements ..... .. . .... .. ...... 16, 23, 56, 67. 105, 137 
Examinations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
-*Pen-.::es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Faculty . ... .. .. . . .. ......... . ... ... .. .......... . ..... . .. ... 6, 7 
French, courses l..-. . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . .•. .. ..• ..•• ... •. . ••. . . 40, 7J 
Geology ...... · .. ·. · · · .. ............ . ..... . ....... .. . . .. ... . 40 
.. . ~ 
r. 
INDEX. . .. 
-~, .. 
German, courses in' . .. . .. ........ . ............ .. ..... . .... 40, 72 
Glee Club ................... . ..... . ......... . ............ 14, 129 
Greek, courses in . ....... ..... . ..... ..... . ........ . . . . ... .41, 74 
History, courses in . ....... . ... .. ....... ... .. .. .. ..... 41, 57, 74 
Horticulture ........ ..... .. ............. ..... . . . .. . .. . .... 42, 98 
Jo;nery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 
.Laboratories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i4 
.Latin, entrance requil l lll e nt:s ........ ....... . . . .. .. ... .. .... 42, 69 
Courses in ....... . ............. .. . . . .... . .. . ......... 42, 75 -· 
Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 :_ . / 
Literary Societies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Machine Design ..... ... . ... . ... . ...... . ........ ............. 38 
Machine Work .. .. . ...... ... . .... . . . ..... . .... .... .... 68, 76,". 113 
Manual Training . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ... 58, 68, 76, ·105 
]llathematics, courses ;n ........... . .... . .... . . 47, 73, 83, 88, 1 
l\Iechanic Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 21, 105 
l\ lineralogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
l\Iusic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 12l:l 
. ature Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
Nurse-training ... . ... ..... . .. ........ . .... ... ....... , .... 18, 147 
Orchestra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 129 
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